
BRAVE ARMY OF ITALY WINS NOTABLE VICTORY;
THE MONTREAL SUCKERS SOWING THE WIND
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IS REPELLED GIVES UP LIFEIII FIGHI IN
French Have Captured 8,600 z Austrians Sustain Severe De

feat and Lose Nine Thous
and Men as Prisoners.

Pte. Robert Brown of Monc
ton Also Killed in Action in 
France.

Prisoners in Vauclero Pla
teau Region.

Tnflamnjiatory and Almost 
Seditious Language

Drop Many Bombs on Several 
Counties of East 

Anglia.

(Teutons Torpedo Transylvania 
and 413 Persons Go Down

General Maurice Praises Sol
diers and Also Those of 

France.
I

is Used.With Her. Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24.—Mrs. P. W. Em- 

raeroon received the sad Intelligence 
from, Ottawa today that her eon, Fred
erick, had been killed in action in 
France. Pte. “Laurie" Emmeraon en
listed shortly after war broke out and 
when barely eighteen. He waa the 
youngest son of the late Judge F. W. 
Emmerson 
Hon. H. R. 
son has another son at the front.

Mrs. Robert Brown was officially 
notified today that her husband had 
been killed in action. Pte. Brown 
went overseas with the Westmorland 
and Kent Battalion. He was a native 
of Springhilj,

Rome, May 2*. via i/ondion.—The 
official statement issued today by the 
Italian war office says:

"On the Carso yesterday, after ten 
hours of violent bambardment, the 
gallant troops of the Third Army as
saulted and broke through the well- 
organized lines of the enemy from 
Castagna Vizza to the sea. While we 
were heavily engaged with the enemy 
on the left, our troops after carrying 
enemy trenches in the centre and on 
the right, occupied part of the area 
south of the Castagna Vizza-Boscoma- 
lo road, passed Boscomalo and cap
tured Jamlano, the important and 
strongly fortified1 heights of Hill 92, 
one kilometre east of Pletrarossa; 
Hill 77, Hill 58. Bagni and «111 21.

“The enemy was at first surprised 
and non-plussed by the sudden on- 
plussedi shrdlu cmfwyp vbgkqj mfwyp 
slaught, but towards evening he 
counter-attacked In force, supported 
toy an exceptionally heavy bombard
ment. He was repulsed with severe 
losses.

"During the day we captured more 
than 9,000 prisoners, including more 
than 300 officers.

"Aerial squadrons, consisting of 130 
machines, including a group of uaxy 
seaplanes, dropped ten tons of bomba 
on the enemy's lines' and brought
thblr machine guee to bear oh masses
of the enemy. Our airmen all return
ed safely.

"Ten British batteries, which are 
front as evidence of the broth-

London, May 24.—The British offic
ial communication issued this even
ing says:

"A hostile raid attempted early tills 
morning in the neighborhood of Arm- 
entieres was driven off with loss by 
our machine guns. '

"The activity in the air increased 
yesterday. A number of fights occur
red in which five German machines 
were brought down by our airplanes. 
Six other hostile machines were driv
en down out of control. Three of our 
airplanes are missing."

German Statement.

BRITISH ARMY NOT
ACTIVE JUST NOW

ROUGH-NECK ELEMENT 
LOOKS FOR TROUBLE

SHIP’S CAPTAIN AND
29 OFFICERS PERISH

ONE MAN KILLED IN 
NORFOLK CO. VILLAGE

a nephew of the late 
merson. Mrs. Emmer-ZThousands of Slackers Hold 

Anti-Conscription Parade 
In Metropolis.

Damage Done to Property 
Not Believed to Be 

Great.

‘Lost Vessel Was Anchor Liner 
of 14,315 tons and 

Y Built in 1914.

Have Captured 21,000 Ger
mans in Battle of Arras 

and Many Guns.

Berlin, May 24, via London—The 
repulse of French attacks on the 
Aisne front near Froldmont Farm and 
at the Vauclerc Mill last evening is 
announced by army headquarters to-

Montreal. May 24. — (Canadian 
Press)—The atmosphere of this city 
is becoming surcharged with the 
movement against conscription and 
numerous gatherings are being held at 
night which protests .against the mea
sure and denunciations of the Borden 
government, as well as demands for a 
general election, are being made in 
language that borders on the inflam
matory and the seditious. Emphasis 
on the growing disposition amongst a 
certain class of the younger men to 
cause trouble because of the pro
nouncement of Premier Borden on the 
conscription question was brought out 
this morning in connection with a 
paràd£ of several thousand men that 
orim«iiljf. uaia meant to be a protest 
against the high cost of food, but 
which] developed into an anti-conacrip- 

parade, and which waa followed 
fight at Phillips Square between

London, May 24.—-Four or five tier, 
man airships raided the eastern coun
ties of England last night according 
to an official statement issued this 
morning. The air ships dropped 
(bombs and escaped although pursued*

The official statement reads:
"Four or five hostile airships ai>- 

proached East Anglia shortly before • 
midnight last , night. The weather 
was overcast and a thick hank of rain 
clouds made observation difficult.

Penetrated Inland.
‘"Four airships appeared to have 

penetrated Inland into the eastern 
counties. They followed^^rratin 
coursée and dropped a number of
bombs in country districts, apparently 
being unable to locate their positions,. 
The raiders were pursued by our air 
planes but thick clouds enabled them 
to make good their escape. One man 
was killed in a Norfolk village. The 
material damage is believed to be 
neglible.

London, May 24—That >the second 
phase of the Italian offensive, begun 
yesterday, was meeting with remark
able success, was announced by 
General Maurice, director of opera
tions of the British war office today.

The entire Italian effort of the past 
ten days was praised by Gen. Maurice. 
“Yet the Italian offensive," he con-

BULLETIN.
London, May 24—The British trans

port Transylvania was torpedoed on 
May 4 with the lose of 413 persons.
' The.Transylvania was torpedoed in 
the Mediterranean. The following 
official statement was given out to
day: "The British transport Transyl
vania, with troops aboard, was tor
pedoed In the Mediterranean on May 
4 resulting In the following losses. 
Twenty-nine officers and 373 of other 
ranks, also the ship’s captain, Lieu
tenant S. Brenell, and one officer and 
nine men of the crew."

Increasing artillery activity Is re
ported along the front held by the 
British south of the Cambrai-Bapaume 
road and St. Quentin. IS FAVOREDFrench Statement.

Paria, May 24.—German counter-at
tacks in the region of the Vauclerc 
plateau were repulsed last night with 
probable losses, according to an of
ficial statement issued by the- war 
office thlg morning. Since May 1 the 
French have taken 8,600 prisoners in 

" MWnL ■

tinned, "was only made possible by 
the thorough offensive work of the 
Anglo-French forces during the past 
few weeks. If we had 
ing the Germans bus.^ the Italians 
would not only JBfe found an 
offensive impossible?, out would actu
ally have been faced by a great 
Austro-German attack."

“Win the War" Convention 
stem by Nearly 
Vote.

not been keep-
avor$ Sys 
nanimous

Anchor Lins Boat.^

been in the sendee of the British 
government since May 1915, when her 
sailings were cancelled. There have 
been no recent reports of her move-

over
was engaged in transporting troops to 
Gallipoli. The Transylvania was built 
In 1914. She was constructed espe
cially for passenger traffic between 
New York and Mediterranean ports. 
She was 548 feet long and had accom
modation for 2,450 passengers.

u
Artillery Violent.

Paris. May 24.—"There is nothing 
to report except artillery fighting at 
times violent in the regions of Mou
lin De Vauclerc, the Californie plateau 
and Chevreaux." says the official 
statement issued by the war office to
night "Last night our bombing aero
planes dropped 2,200 kilogrames of 
projectiles on stations in the neigh
borhood of Rethel where fires broke

tion

two soldiers and some civilians who 
had been parading.

Montreal, May 24.—The national 
unity and Win-the-War convention, 
which is being held in Windsor Hall; 
this morning had a hot and noisy de
bate on a resolution favoring con
scription, the chief opposition to it be
ing from Delegate J. Taylolr. a labor 
representative of .Victoria. Mr Tay
lor said he opposed It because it 
meant both industrial and military 
conscription, and 
labor was 
compulsion. He moyed an amend
ment calling for a referendum, tout 
this was rejected. The resolution 
was carried by a vote that was re
garded by ‘the 800 people present as 
almost unanimous. It was moved by 
Mr. John G. O'Donohue, of Ottawa, 
solicitor of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, who predicted that 
organized labor “would be all right." 
on the question, though the Dominion 
Trades and labor Congress was not 
represented at the convention. Dele
gate Lesperunce, speaking for the 
Montreal Trades and labor Council, 
said that this organization was op
posed to conscription In any form.

The Resolution.

erly coopération of our ally, made 
a large contribution to the artillery 
preparation. Our naval guns also 
proved very effective.

"'In the Gorlzla area our troops re 
pulsed heavy enemy attacks, captured 
a strong position on the northwest 
slopes of San Mario and after severe 
fighting made considerable progress 
in the Monte Santo and Vodlce

Praises French.
When she was first taken 

by the British government she General Maurice also had high 
praise for the work of the French dur
ing the past week, which he said was 
far more important strategically than 
the map indicates.

"The British have been for the past 
week," htf said, “in the midst of one of 
those lulls which are necessary in the 
development of lonf continued mod
ern battles. Thé present lull is ex
actly like the lulls during the battle 
of the Somme, 
munlques during the past week are 
Interesting as indicating the loss of 
morale and the Jumpiness of bis

All Laurierites.
The parade itself was orderly. Ban

ners bearing these mottoes were con
spicuous. and were supplemented with 
cries along similar lines : ‘ Down with 
conscription," "Give us a new govern
ment," “We want elections." “Down 
with the trusts." Derogatory cries 
about Sir Robert L. Borden and cries 
of “Vive Laurier" were heard from the 
men in the parade, as it wended its 
way from Lafontaine Park to Phillips 
Square where it disbanded.

The row at Phillips Square was pre- 
clpiated by a returned military officer 
and a private endeavoring to wrest 
one of the banners from a civilian in 
the parade'. Fist-cuffs were indulged 
in. but as no person engaged in it was 
seriously hurt the police took no ac
tion.

HELD FOH MURDERhe claimed that 
unalterably opposed to

STATE OFIR NO ITALIANS SUNK.
Presque Isle, Me., May 24,—Edward 

Boulier, a French-Canadlan, was held 
by the court today on a charge of kill
ing Mrs. Abble Manuel at Pliai r, late 
Tuesday night. Mra. Boulier was shot 
while Boulier, her brother-in-law, was 
attempting to prevent her husband 
from entering the Boulier house. Man
uel and his wife are separated

Rome. May 24. via Paris—No 
Italian steamers were sunk by subma
rines during the week ending May 20. 
One was attacked by gun fire and 
sustained some damage. Only two 
sailing ships Both under 300 tons were 
lost during the same period.

The enemy's com-

troops, who repeatedly report the de
velopment of a British offensive in 
spots where we never made the 
slightest offensive move beyond the 
usual artillery work."

Discussing the battle of Arras as a 
whole. General Maurice said:

Steamer Sontay Sunk and Cap
tain Mages and 44 Others 
Perish,

GERMAN WIRELESS ON
COAST OF ARGENTINA N.B.MGHTForeign Minister Declares 

Country Had Been Virtual
ly Forced into War.

Who's s Liar?
Ottawa. Hay 24—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, leader of the Liberal party, has 
authorized the emphatic denial of the 
reported statement of Mr. Tancrede 
Marsil In Montreal at an anti-conscrip
tion meeting that he had received a 
letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
which the latter had stated he pro
posed to oppose conscription and the 
extension of Jhe life of parliament. 
No such communication was ever 
written or sent. Sir Wilfrid has auth
orized Senator David to issue this 
statment.

Bunos Ayres, May 24—A German 
wireless station has been Installed 
here and is expected to be in opera
tion in a few days, 
newspapers demand that use of the 
plant be forbidden.

Losses Much Smaller. Danforth, Me.. May 24.—Otis Carr of 
Fostervllle, N. JB„ was arrested here 
yesterday for selling liquor. He was 
fined $50,

Some of the"Our best comparison Is still with 
(.lie battle of the Somme. Our losses 
this year continue fifty per cent, 
smaller, although larger forces are eü- 
gaged. We already have gained four 
times as much ground as in the whole 
Somme battle and have taken many 
times more prisoners and gu

The British captured 21,000 Ger
mans in the battle of Arras, while los 
ing only 3.000 captured themselves, he 
said.

General Maurice attaches great si g 
nificance to the continuance of the 
captures of Germans by the Entente 
forces on the Franco-Belgian front.

"The German army," he comment
ed, "haa don# everything to Impress 
the men that they must not surrender. 
Von. Hlndenburg recently issued an 
order to every unit that “no 
mander should allow his men to sur
render under any circumstances : any 
soldier giving himself up Is com
mitting an act of treachery for which 
he will be duly punished, after the

Paris. May 24.—It Is officially an
nounced that the French liner Sontay, 
bound for Marseilles from Saloniki, 
with 346 passengers, was torpedoed 
on April 16 with a lose of 45 lives. The 
steamer sank rapidly in a heavy sea 
but the prompt and ipethodlcal manner 
in which the small boats were launch
ed saved the majority of those on 
board. Captain Mages went down 
with the ship. The Sontay was a ves
sel of 7,347 tons and was built in 
1968. She was owned in Marseilles.

The resolution In favor of conscrip
tion is as follows:

•“Be it resolved, that in order that 
Canada may do its utmost towards 
winning the war. it Is essential that 
the country be thoroughly organized 
along non-partisan lines, for all 
branches of national service develop
ed through local boards, so as to 
ensure: (l) The provision of neces
sary reinforcements <for the army; 
(2) The maximum production of food, 
munitions and other necessaries: (3) 
That the necessary diversion of man
power and woman power from their 
pursuits should be carried out so as 
to cause the least possible derange 
ment of agricultnral. industrial and 
economic efficiency: (4) That all agri 
cultural, industrial and productive ac 
tlvilles of the nation shall be operat 
ed at the highest possible level, the 
government requisitioning and re
stricting. when necessary, publi* 
utilities, factories, industries or other

Rio Janeiro, May 24.—Foreign min
ister Nilo Pecanba declared in the 
council of ministers according to the 
newspapers that it was not necessary 
for Brazil to declare war on Germany, 
because she had been virtually forced 
into a state of war by circumstances.

After a meeting of the council to
day Senhor Pecanha was asked as to 
the possibility of Brazil declaring war 
on Germany. The minister replied : 
"Brazil declares war on nobody. She 
defends herself. It is Germany which 

• declares war on all neu-trals.

LIBERAL CLUB FIREBRANDS 
CENSURED BY MAYOR MARTINEES DARCY

MLFOUI MIKES HIS 
FEEL HESS

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May £»—Montreal's prln 

clpal streets tonight and in tb# early 
hours of mornini. witnessed demon
strations on a scale not known of in 
this city for many years There were 
at least a dozen processions about the 
streets from St. Lawrence street east, 
each gathering re inforcement# at var 

, lous central corners, while one procès- 
war. Any commander who surrend- slon cbu,hed with another, 
era ground will be held summarily to 
account."

conscription .and to leave their case 
in the hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the man whom Mayor Martin said 
Providence bad spared to be their pro* 
lector Both speakers told the crowd 
that Sir Wilfrid would wage their 
battle against conscription.

Tancrede Marsil was again promi
nent and be told them again that be
fore conscription was enforced by thw 
present government there would b* 

There was one big meeting sc bed- revolution, 
tiled for the evening at the corner of 
Logan and Champlain streets. To 
this po|nt congregated crowd after 
crowd, marching there with a blare of 
trumpets and loud yells against con
scription.

An estimate of the crowd which 
gathered at this meeting was impos 
stole for ft swayed and ebbed through 
all the cross streets. Logan street was 
covered with a black mass of human!-

PASSES ONSEBISTHPOL SOLDIERS 
mums TO FIGHT

v.-v

Tenn., May 24—Les 
Darcy, the Australian pugilist, died at 
a hospital here this afternoon from 
pneumonia. He had been ill more

Memphis,Washington, May 24.—In a farewell 
address to the American people today. 
Foreign Secretary Balfour warmly ex
pressed thanks for the kindness and 
sympathy with which the British war 
mission had been received in this 
country, declared what the United 
Stalks - has accomplished during the 
forty days since it entered the war 
most remarkable and said he would 
carry back to the Allies across the 
water his belief that with as little de
lay as human imperfections allow life 
the full and decisive weight of Am
erica would be thrown into the strug
gle for democracy.

(Garrison Unanimously Re
quests to be Sent to Riga 
Front Against Germans.

businesses and requiring them to bethan a month. operated by or for the government 
with such a provision as the govern
ment shall consider Just.

A resolution was passed urging 
mutual respeK and mutual trust

"Laurier With Us."James Leslie Darcy was born In 
Woodville, New South Wales. Oct- 28, 
1895. He weighed 158 to 160 pounds 
and was 5 feet, 6 Inches In height. He 
entered the professional ring In 1911 
and won several tournaments in Nett 
South Wales. He had boxed with 
Jimmy Burns. Jimmy Clabby, Fritz 
Holland. Fred Dyer, Jeff Smith and 
other middleweight*. Darcy left Aus
tralia after the war started. He en
deavored to arrange a number of big 
matches, but was turned down on the 
ground that he was a slacker. He 
claimed that he would enter the army

II. S. NRMT ENGIHERS 
DID IN ENGLE)

Napoleon Seguin. M. L. A . made a 
speech practically the whole tenor of 
which was for peace, and an appeal to 
put trust In Laurier whom he de» 
rlared anll-conscriptionl*t.

"After the meeting." he said. “ea<H 
of you go bom»'. *nd wait for Sir Wil
frid Laurier, in the course of a few 
days yon will see that l-eurier is for 
you Some newspapers are trying to 
make ont that be will follow Borden, 
but* they lie. Laurier Is against con- 
séription That is why I ask the peo
ple of Mootieal to he peaceable. Walt 
for events in parliamen» Laurier fa 
still there to defend you."

Mayor Martin, while protesting rig* 
orotuly against conscription, took tb* 
same attitude as Mr Seguin "I ash 
yon In the name of Lanrier that yo* 
be not violent, that you do not attach

get Canadians of French and
Sebastopol, via London. May 24.— 

The officers and men of the local gar-
British descent so as to re vic
tory by cooperation during the war.

The convention unanimously passed 
a resolution in favor-of the appofnt- 

t by the Itomlnlon gov 
a food controller,- Another resolution 
that was passed urges the govern 

t to pass legislation 
the importation and 
luxuries, and still another requesting 
the govern

rison have unanimously requested
that they be sent to the Riga front to 
fight the Germans. Their action is in 
response to the speech of Minister of 
War Kerensky and the appeal of coun
cil of soldiers and workmen's dele*

t of
More than One Thousand of 

American Army Men Now 
in England.

ty.
Liberal Game Transparent-TT COBB REGISTERS 

. IS «MR ELIGIBLE
to regulate 
((facture of The meetng was organized and oper

ated by two Liberal clubs wfth large
t to berships, the Letetoer Club andpie«HINTS FOH BE MEN provision for disabledto keep hts mother. It was shown that 

Darcy was worth flOOjOOO.
the Carneau-Taschereau Club.aad de

The disorders which followed thelamdou. May 24.—The engineers
from the United States iyWANT OPEN PORTS.Detroit, May 24.—Eighteen members 

of the Detroit American League Baee-. 
ball Club, who are subject to the 
scrlption law, have registered here, It 
was announced today. Ty Cobb, who

RELIEF SHIP *UNK. the part at Mayor
r have arrived ia England w enter

mined at luncheon today by the Earl Mederic Martin and Mr. NapoleonBoston. May 24.—Warrants are out 
for the arrest of Arthur E. Wood and 
Arthur , B. Abbot, bank bookkeepers. 
They are charged with embezzling 
$16*0* from the Federal Trust Co . 
and Metropolitan Trust Co. Both are

Kristiauia. Norway, May 24, via Rio Janeiro. May 23.—Opening of Seguin. M. L. A. for Si. Mary*, who
of Derby, secretary for war. A numLondon—A Swedish ship engaged In all Brazilian ports to the warships of 

the Entente Allies was advocated in
told their audience that they w property You can pass resolutions

her of additional officers and hospitalthe work of the Belgian relief 
mission was sunk May 18, despite the 
fact that It held a German permit to

by creating ou all the corners of the city askte* 
the government not So accept the sag»

hurting their own
units have arrived and more thanwill be 31 years of ago on December the Chamber of Deputies today by

belonging to the Amert-18. is among the players who'were Ijffd pen
can army are now in Great Britain.salt and others. to protest
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U» untiHI thunleleta hein* «msult- 
eil end without ell the Into mutin» be 
In* pieced belote them. It the greatest 
edvence lb the way utileklng together 
mote cloeely foe common «upimtt end 
lot the objecte the! eye deal to the 
hcane el the people throughout the 
ttrltleh Umpire that hat occurred ever 
alboe the British empire »«» met 
known to eclat Today we have the 
tact that on an equal tootmi. with 
(treat Britain, perhepe. hem* prltttlla 
inter pare*—the drat anion* equgli— 
our ateteamen, whatever party may he 
in power, are to meet year t.v year lor 
the purpoae ol eonetderiiw end die- 
cuaeln* qtleatlott that arc lor the in
ternet and promotion ol the cause of 
Umpire the world over vould there 
have been taken auv more effective 
step without aacriflcln* one single jot 
or lota ol oilr itidependm. - political 
freedom or political autonomef I be
lieve. when party paealoo disappear*, 
and the event* of thla year arc viewed 
illapnsaioualely, as thav will be by 
the historian of the future ii will he 
atlmllled that one of the greatest 
steps ever taken lor the n.ivattcemenl 
of the cause of thla Umpire and the 
tiitilln* tueether more olosetv its cent- 
ponetil parts In bends or friendship 
Hint m no way Interefetc with the in 
depcmience of the Umpire, has been 
taken In the history of the world, and 
it Is one that t believe will, m the 
future, redound to the advancement of 
every part ol this Htnplro and go a 
long way towards Insuring the future 
pence of the world I did not intend 
in speak tonight, and l do not want to 
trespass much upon the lime of the 
house, because there tun. lie another 
opportunity for taking up in detail the 
questions that have been referred to. 
The résolut Ions that were passed at 
the conference I do hot Intend In take 
up in detail, nor at any great length, 
hut there are a few mailers that hate 
been referred to In the ,nurse of the 

I In regard to 
a momenta 0

1It* a tWaft A Waterproof but 
Is lie a Gun
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When You Need One You 
Need* Badly,

Recent showery days em
phasized the need of a rain
coat. Now-a-day* when the 
cost of clothes is not any 
teas one should protect them 
from the weather and thus 
keep them shapely and more 
durable.
An umbrella it all 
far as It goes but a 
is the only perfect protec
tion, besides on a rainy day 
it is appropriate dress.
Many styles here at moder- 

ices. Cloth surface, 
gray and khaki para- 
rubber surface.

EE ADDRESS IN COMMONS w ffUNjsr
. M. J. Sleeves, Hlleli

Minister of Mnrine and Fisheries Review» Events 

Transpiring During His Visit to England—The 
Canadian Soldier Not a Drinking Man — A 
Closer Union Between England and the Domin
ions—Approves of Conscription.

J. Blngny, Yarmouth 
Oorpotml IS a Bmt

jyjANY e wrist watch will

unHt the Waltham Convert, 
thla Bracelet Watch rests 
on year wrist. Then you 
reelite that o watch of lets 
exquisite daintiness would 
be Insufficient.

.tr
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Une* Corporal c. gi
U. 8.

H- W. Whitman, Brt 
ZX"”* Cmpbc, 

O. iN. Banks, Barring
righ
raincoat

t asHON. J, 0. HAtkN.
1’1‘Hhe Ministers of the ovetseus Ikt- 
tuinmus. Ite did nut refer to the over
seas nommions ns dependeurm*. ns I 
was lorry to hear my hou. friend on 
the other side refer to them tonight.
The word "dependency" grniee harshly 
on my ear Mr. Lloyd fleorge said 
that the Prime Idlnlnlern id the oyer 
sen* Homlpinn* should attend these 
war i onferencen, and if the Prime 

My huu friend is mil sulislted with Minister of any overseas nonunion
whni the Imperial Pbhferehoe has was for any reason unable to attend,
done; our Is he satisfied with whet then a minuter delegated by him and
the war enldhet has done, la this re- given extensive powers should attend
eperl, my hou mend differs very »#d also such other ministers from
much from the gentleman who el the the overseas nommions ns the Prima
present lime, with the general roll- Minister considered would he ot value
sent of all parues in the stale, is Prime at Hie conference, decease of any in-
Minister of (treat Britain. Mr Lloyd «oramUnn they might through their de-
Mi-orge, m addressing the war cabinet parimenin possess or matters of sper-
at tie Inst meeting, gave tie thla tune- '»> lnw»t concerning the nommions
sage tol me remind tile house, ho* overseas and the relation* of the Pin,- 
ever, in the Ural place. Mini three days (*]•■* «broad. That was the opinion of
lit the week we had ineellugs of the Mr Lloyd Msurge, and he said that

I'h member for mi .liditi says Hint Imperial Vohfereare ami, oit the other that iras the opinion of every member
the conference and the war cabinet three dare, meetings of the Imperial "f the government. The government
here barren of result end lie would War Cabinet la addition lo that >'f Omu llrilnla today Is composed of ttelereHce was made in ihla house Tple ,vera|B h„, qut-lhg the past
have the country believe that Hie mem there were ctltnmlHeea on which we men of different polit nil faiths There and wn saw reference* lu the preaa to *eM of ,|10re neither Increased or de-
here of the government who were over served, and it was mv privilege hi are met. who ale Liberals men who the drinking habile of the i anedllh rrei„p,i although at times there hare
there were noi engaged in serious work, serve on two or three moat Important et" I'oaeervetlres and men who are soldiers in the diffama campe in jieeh tfom foHv tl) grly thousnud
that they were Indulgihg In imiketm* i-ommlttoea. one. regarding tohhhge re- *l*cclal representatives ot the great which they were placed In (treat Brit- tyonua IM the ghorm llffe area
trips about the country; that they were strictions, on which I served along labor interests ol the country The nth. I wattt to tell this house Id re- t,oel„ „f these enrlosures hare
•Imply enjoying themselves lit a social will! memher* of the llrltlsh govern. *«'' cabinet, for liietahvc, consists of gard to that metier e few tacts, more #Bell awarded to Sir Itnbert Borden
way mid were not properly attending mem and members of the overseas «»« >«?" Mr Lloyd Ueorge, a Lib- in detail than the Bitter was referred „hp (>0inoel the lion Itoheri lingers,
lo the business of the country I sec. government*, another with regard to ''rail Mr (lunar Law. a Conservativei to hy the Prime Minister title after
ttir, that a meaner insinuation was conditions which mlghi arlsn when Lord Milner end Lord Ptirsoh, Cdnser- noun At one of the men mgs of the
never made to this Parliament or to terms or peace were proposed, and valtves, ami Mr. Arlhur Henderson, Imperial Conference Sir fed ward Hen
the people In many respects I cnicr- on this Inner committee there were the representative ol the labor inter- ry. chief of police cf I hr city of Lon t) naiHI m p
lain a reeling of great regard for lay tour members of (he British cabinet est* ol the country The govermuem dob, appeared before us. and he told minister of Marino and Pis cries for
lam. friend, but I say that H is not and n was presided over by Lord lllPir' outside of I he war cabinet, Is ns I hat In what He spoke of as the Canada, eo Savoy Hotel. London.
Worihy of hint lo make a charge nf that Cursun, who hlmselr wae one ot the composed of men ot different political London area, there were from three to , wm llow felltt (iehernl Steele's
kind against the Prime Minister and live niemliers of the British War Dahl- f>“f,l**' «hd Mr Lloyd Ueorge. speak four hundred thousand soldier# every memorandum, which la based on the
1wu of Iho member* or ihe government net Mr Lloyd Ueorge, In seylng lag tor them, referred lo the service* nighti that many of them were on y,qgyq furnished to him by Major L. N.
Not only is ii unworthy or hlm, but il farewell in us. said lhal (he presence rendered by the overseas représenta- leave from the trenches, and many of (1 n'Aeth, ti.A A., and u.M.ti.. Shorn
Is another evidence of Iho fad lhal ho of Ihe overseas representatives of Ihe IHp" »• Ihe war cabinet In the langu- them were going to or coming from cnge command'
Viows the questions ihsi come before war cabinet not only was an ehcour- "*p which I have used, and which Is Ihe from. As a result. Ihe streets of Headquarters. SHorncllffe Command,
this house only from the narrow stand agement and a support to Ihe govern «uhataHtlglly correet, even, I think lit London wero frequented in large hum- pll(| mar, 1611
point of petty politics and llmi Ho cnn mem nf ttfoat Britain, but had proved mai'»,'H"cs. to Ihe words lhal lie used, hers hy these men. Beneral Ultleer Commanding,
hot Hbb lo tho (NMittott of « «tiitPNiiinn to them a rp«l ami sutttilfi# hpl|t i hat being the caae. opthapa those of e A .Vittadlab ovefseaa Miltlary FWum,
»u«l tilacuaa hi* iNNUPs iti a stateaman "* whn acrothiiahlPit the mme Mill ■®ms Fl|urt*j Afavll Mouae 24n Itegwit Btteet,
Ilk.-, ttigitiflpil ami proper maiinei4 aa i* ProMabie 6*peHme«l. laiet* ovetaeaa ati.l the Hume Minister u . . iU (lll4H Loudott
SmwmLÛ myMîmfïU^.Vifè'', further said that every.hm* lhal “iHmiïht m thu rm-fih.'t" tT,e relX.to lr,em„ah„ m2> of thorn With reference to the enclosed type- 
«m IMIfUw* duHb«^hc *es*mn*nf the *•“ "',H"h,gu*ernmuut knew had been, nremherld m.'SShn Mr Pug- .ÏÎÏÜ K?,ep5»*„rd ïd àn nfSSUer 'r Z'Lg’»|1 cSm
szjt  ̂ <■ î,ry%rr,h^iM(.M

U U ‘ 1 __________ would he a great mistake if the e* «ttompiishea ho good. 4ti0.nud mett who Were \S the iaohdoti Mgf« received ^teral letteA from
tterimeut had been made to calling to CHaiar Uttiett the ttesult area every Might, the largeat number promthetit ladles in t nnada £«lâtlve
gpfhei nu Ioiperla! War ronferetiee of soldiers who had ever been arrest- to the matter of alcohol c temptations

■Aliy mail who has been in a mini ihla year w»a not repeated and ttieor «umelhtng has been said tonight ed in one night for druillHNltiess was to which canad an soldiers are sdb-
•ferial position, as many of my hoi, porated m the very machinery of the „boht Imperial federation. I neter sUteen, attd ihe number hardly ever jeÇL1,.tî1
friends whom I sec opposite have Kmpire Thai was the opinion of every knew exactly what was meant by tm | exceeded ten nr thirteen. 1 do not
t'cen, himw that no man can discharge member of the British government ueHal federation, except this There think anything could speak more stationed itt the PhorncHffe imperial
the duties of a minister of the crown For that reason Mr Uoyd Ueorge said never was any hard or fast scheme strongly for the sobriety and good he- «««wand «Mir m
•luring a session of Parliament in m that in his opinion, war or no war, a to which artv great body of neonle In hatlor of the soldiers there The sol would like to state that the percen
finmry times, without devoting his session of the imperial War cabinet1 this country committed themselves, diets ftir tlenry referred to were hot tage of drunkenness during the past
whole thought, time and attention to if there were no war, should he con and mv understanding of the phrase all Canadiansi some were from Ans- two years has been very minute, at
the duties of that office Hut busy a* tened at least annually, for the pur imperial federation did not necessarily tralia, or New Zealand) many of them the present time, the average works
I have been during the past sessions pose of reviewing, apart from the war. imply an Imperial Parliament) it did wese British) and there were others out «t only one-third per man per
tnore especially since the war broke the general foreign policy of the Brit not neeessartiv implv the sacrifice of a Mom almost every dttifter of the thousand per day. rue present
inif. and during the time when extfaor tab Kmptre It was inconceivable, he single lota of our autonomy or inde- globe. These figures, f repeat, are a strength of Canadian troops in the
«Unary work has been thrown upon the said that after this war. the overseas pen deuce or liberty If tt did ho man splendid tribute to the sobriety of the ahornciiffe area is thirty thousand,
department of which I am the head, i Iruminions should not he. not only ful-'m this country would support such an soldiers who are fighting the battles more or less, and this number of 
m ver did a greater amount of harder ly informed as to all matters of for- idea for a single moment What 1 nf the soldiers who are fighting the troops Is eunivaient to a civilian male
and more exacting work during a ses eigu policy, hut consulted before any have alwavs understood by Imperial battles of the Kmpire at the present Population of military age of several
stun of Parliament in Ottawa than I such policy was agreed upon hy the federation was that there should he a time. 5uti,, ?? ‘ catt flay without
hao to perform during the time I was British government, and he went on closer drawing together in the bonds That Charge Against Canadians, hesitation .that drunkenness n mon gat 
fn Oieat Britain it was a relief to me then to say that in his opinion, as the of union, friendship, sympathy and ,NlMllrte uireetlv to the Cana- 2"Jd Sit !*uhen wc got on the steamer at Liver- ; Prime Minister slated this afternoon, common stippmt, and the maintenance aantîJ^aasicst whmn 1 under- f,t1,,,flh8: a”d
p<«d on our way to ( at.ada to obtain the Imperial Cabinet should consist of of a common Mmpire of (treat Britain 2/ïL # « haVac was Wmatie In this ï Ü,ti,,,aî? ot
a few days rest after the strenuous the Prime Minister of (treat Britain and its overseas Dominions and India 2 2e the dev before 1 Ml England 1 *?!**' i. lh1 Sft, 2f
work that we had been undertaking ami certain other ministers, such as and all the countries generally that tXSUlmAu h?H*r rom ti#Mfal Steele dî««bGnnesa would work out at a^hlgh-

hm, sure ,„y mm friend will rmm,c fhe Colonial Secretary, the Secretary make up the British Umpire Speak m t omoïn of thé canîdlan troops' Pontage in comparison with tha
bow unfair it is that mo suggestion I of State for India, the War Minister mg from that standpoint, 1 believe that SCmdtffe This Stwwaa not iW
should go abroad turn men in respun and the First Lord of the Admiralty, the result flowing from that meeting of iLSTïî J#,* «mu itatloti of mine" tïjl,;a2 8i0,d,e<‘ LV0?"
nnm positions in th« government whose duties wouM naturally bring the war cabinet this year, with the tSLBf. T ïi.S I?mv g,d^ed « hink when he is unable to
When upon H mission which in point of them more closely in touch with im dedarathm that no ouest ion of foreign m,of Mend li* nJta a charge was oUt * dutF- whereas a
importance was as great as any that! penal affairs than others, and the j policy will be embarked upon without made m ïbi» bousf aSJUiihf^ mZo" e'"o7

dtan soldier If bs js referring to the woul(1 Hol i,e considered intoxicated
Ï^ÎL \ru i ÏÏÎ lu be was unable to walk without
13Mm »h,t thT&, înamhiï ,,r ,he

!<"■ Wwftlle ,11.1 was to #Wd « fell» j fl,lly refforis from U.A.A
fa * h,"a!*ill*|ee*M11 maJSi * 9;W 0" ", ,eT *»l>«Wp ofltcef and a 

X," ï. , finir* -ai! h' fai *o«l dls. lpllnnrlao, iitidsr whoso fifor
*1"«‘.im to to '!"* ,"rh n"hlpr" «"'I «id thatJlf latnfetetloh to H» (I*** rsporis afe quite satisfactory to 
( anadlati soldier ... e»ery respect. Celonel HurnsBe**.
.a?ia./i^f. , . " * [he }«*« commaodnof of Folkeslone.

r«îl t2Sa the nieas ?flS HMJ** l^mally that the hehav-
Ha Î^LSwîf# m* !2* 0t ,he (,»nadiau troops in Foike

M ArCfetfiBTig mi
«ofsrrooetnts' le'7resalô£iofh«haMto .1“,*,,**""*"' ®l,p7hpfp- lhpT ”rp hrst 
2L , .aiflto pfw L«L *2 <W* mpei t Krcr since I hare had
teJmST* lîïmJd mZZ ,h1 1 hero made » a special
Ï2L2L .aâ L a , ,toi .. . seself irf f®**» ,n "«doetor to reduce drunken gey* fü a Sff *2 ** »•>"“<»<• mlmmutn and feel
It ffeere was « «fait dmjljrf gwihw that «flor a fo fhla dlredion hate beer,
îwolaod l*«üod afîtofeae morneid îïîî.t*"'"1 Al flf,L <hp nerr,-„la*e ol 
^*,tod.li.J.. 1a,2LÎ«^î, the ïto‘ totmiuntttmi «fnopffsf the Canadian
£XlShîm,,.irtL> a frîTd ^Tf, 'WiïZ

îüï#îf.,fa. 7il.,,,jlft.îfI,, Iroopn tore, end
'^h'îh^mî^dfOM.tooïï yiïzz,"*'*h,en ,a"

although, of ( ourse ,(he bon. gentle-1 Regarding wet c*#oa»h« zinzin# man m«y not have so intended wMe S my servîte rLve i2Lth2
Mr. Pogsley: Me resd « letter frmn HSi «IvMate dry esJteïT in 

an officer who had been in Rngland camps itt Panada and »*# ttu*Mf. Mazen 1 have here a letter Sheer to secure ?\lh *
•fetch I recetred from tWMiral Weele, ff a^wîtrt S ïiJ.-Ï,* 
commaudie* tee rsesdlae troop* •( " “ c,,e'8',r
«rti*Ua*Uia# 1 . a ...a- ,,,, É~ frtife (A 4 MmDoornciine. 1 tnihK OTWiüikj ra «ma 
house knows of O&Mfât «eels, of feM 
ttuodln* ss s soldier, of fete record fo 
the mounted pence, uod of fefs South 
Africae career •
Headuosr.ers, shwectlffe Commaud, 

ffh Mur, fill, 
freer Mr. Matsu :

fteffsrdln* he quwtlou of droukoooAaa , —Jdiewe fe. EUaMiwsw among t anaomn MwierB m rjng-
MUM, t km eoc loafer* herewith for yew 
fuformatteu, .« f know (fee Cueudfew
iiiiiiisivfra are free pry coucei lieu on tmw 
subject, copy td a ftSfiyxysf ciipfping

com Band Ml* t snsdlan oterseae

sfeowiu* (fed uomhor imd *ureunrt«ie of
drunkenness iSf (fee motif» *ïT*fflrf

II:Year Jeweller «rill qladly 
show you Ik* Dlsappearl»* 
Eye el Ihe bottom of the 
«retch, how Ik folds back 
oui of alyhl 1 hew II enables 
you lo wear Ihe Waltham 
Cooterllble Bracelet Welch

L. fe. Hurly, Orand I 
MOUNTED HIHim, ,t. It Hasen, minister of »ia- 

tine end lisheries, dollveml eti able 
editress 111 the House of , 'ooimmis o« 
'Vrlday last, roviewin* tho Important 
events In hi* recent visit to Mnalaud 
end France, and espressin* liliuselr 
es eonvinced of the nereeetty of takih* 
Metis alon* Hie lines «r compulsory 
service In order lo raise men to os- 
Met the fiahtlti* tories of Ihe Kmptre 
In the present (treat etruanle.

Hop Mr. Hare» always makes a 
splendid Impression, Pub IBs speech 
felt Frldey last was more luterestlna 
in view of ihe moment of the matters 
he dwelt upon. It wae the address or 
« statesman oh queslkio* of Umpire 
wide import. Hon. Mr llateu said

Htplisi Ta Huislay,

Hana.Ha» statesmen ever went on, 
should he Idlina away then Utile, in 
dulzlna In soelal pleaeiires ami ne 
felertln* the business for whivh they 
went overseas

Neunded:
Corporal 0. B. MoQu

AHTH.LBH
I fe. B./ y

m
ate pr 
black i 
matta,

Wounded!
Ounner J. B. CroeemaV in whalaver «re» faihloo 

may sutuesl—an exclusive 
Waltham feature.

Hrtmier'e Message
B.y •iHvicei
Waundedt

DlHvee a, H, Clime,$6 to $20He hex (hem In T» 18 end If 
Jewel nittvemenlx* in aelki 
gold and gold-filled cases, el 
$19.00 and up. The booklet 
"Concerning tt Timepiece" 
Will be sent on request

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
MONTREAL ^

* I t

«i STOCK MGilmour’s, 68 King St. is cmiilehata this aftewneh 
which I wilt Cftve a N 
the indulnene* of the hnusa before 
lake my seat.

1
teens are more strictly controlled, end 
sensible man can there aecure *oml 
wholesome beer. No man, even If ha 
desired (and the great majority have 
no wish to do so—can secure more 
liquor than Is good for him owing to 
disciplinary control .and Intoxication 
through tho medium ot wet canteen» 
Is not, therefore, possible.

Itegardlng public houses, these are 
also under the surveillance of the mil
itary police in addition to the civil 
police, and the town commandant 

(Continued on page 6)

London, May II —The 
bet wae slightly harder 
fact that «66,006.000 t 
for tender on Friday at 
amount than usual.

A moderate demand I 
easily met today. tHic 
quiet.

The stock market co 
ally firm with French, 
Brasilian bonds best in 
tlon, though 
cd to harden.

Rubber, Oil and Pro 
were Increasingly sup 
vanning price». Unmo 

securities

The Alleged Drinking Hshill,

the messe» of any unit under my con
trol to aecure that moderation Is ob; 
served a I all times end that the Iniqui
tous system of treating wus not car
ried out Itry canteens In enmps re
moved froth towns nre practical 
Bound In Canada, hut In camps- as In 
Hngland—Which lire in close vicinity 
lo (owns where liquor can he obtained, 
wet canteens are, in my opinion, n 
safeguard and a help. These wet can

I

i
nml >

With kind regards
Your* faithfully,

the war lo

S. B. K iMLfi.

!
can wore

m bought.#CROWN BRAND
cohnSsyrop

NEARING TR
The new advance ol 

■krings them appreciably 
which, from the lower p 
* lees than teh mtlei 
«round traversed and y 
*1 over fa difficult for t 
lone, and even with ot 
«avances, each as the 
ibjeouve of the Italian 
It tabled except by fight 
ferocious nature.

>;•
will do more than eatlefy 
children’s craving tor "some
thing sweet" — It will Æj a 
supply them with ft It? 
wholesome food.

Deniers every* 
where hive
"CrowM Syrup" lit 2, S, 10 and 20 pound 
tins and "Perfect Seel" Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA ftTAHOH DO. LIMITED,

MONTREAL. 29

Wlln
Wef-héd Hard im iriixm.

BUSii fi
THE-1. ■■
FORME

90 King Strei

Every day It PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

FO!

205 Charlotte•‘•I

A
, for:lw even more Under the 

liquor than a soldier hut
104 King StreiPURITV

FLOUR
(■ ) EMI

Eoi k\ rORMImy l!5 Princess Ssir

"MOXS BREAD ADD SETTER SHAD*'1 f K

DRINK PLENTY OP

Red g Ball
FORMEMany people think they are saving money by buy

ing cheaptea,forgetting that it is not die cost per pound 
but the coat per cup that determines a tea • economy.

You muypuy 8 or 10 «ml» more p«r pound lor Red Rose 
lh«fl for common tea. Bui because Red Rose Tee is a 

blend of Indien-Assam (ess with Ceylons, consisting of the choice 
lender shoots end buds—the parts of (he tee plant (hat yield 
the lartfeat smount of liquor and the finest flavor one third less 
is required m the pot to mslte the seme number of cups,

The eest per sup between Red Ross Tes fend common too is (hen 
prestiesWy dw seme, But (be lev#—wb# » Morontt.

\
\

36 Charlotte Si
ALS<

FR
Tea Cabl

FOR

2MIII
caaex titM retfl tBEVERAGE IN SUMMER

12 Street
It is what folks have alw< )s wanted—a TEMPERANCE 
DRINK that is diffeiirnt. On hot, close, sweltering 
days when your throat is fairly parched drink a glass of 
Red Ball Beverage, enjoy its novel, flavor—see how 
hungry you'll be at meat-time.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi
sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of 
New Brunswick and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

SAfi
iti Rffltr 

watch Mf
And lbi« distinctive and 

defifhtfttl fl»v# «fed rich strength 
if protootU by l be Red Rose 
smiled package, No fir, edw# 

Jti k to injure 
Tee's splendid 

qualify end eeeeomy.
Order f package from 

your grocer-

32 Charlotte»

m bor du# can 
Red Rose» * Fee

FOR I
V

91 Princess StrAsk For H Everywhere

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
St. John, N, B.
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THE SOCIALISTS NUT 
PEACE IN BRIMS

NOVO SCBTM FOUND PRIEST KILLED, ANOTHEI TWO ORIS CLOSED 
1JC1E01AUT0WRECK

MOTHER SHIP SUNK was torpedoed and sunk by a Germas 1 
submarine, May 2, off the Engltdtl 
coast, according to twenty members of I 
the crew, who arrived here today on » ^ 
British passenger ship. None of the * 
crew was injured. The ship was arm* tfj 
ed. The gun was lifted from its base 
by the explosion and thrown into the I 
air, coming down amidships and 1 
crashing through the deck house.

I

r - DEAD III MONCTON Chicago, Msy 23,—T»» Morgan Park 
Slate Bank and Anftnm State Bank 
hare closed their door». The liabil
ities are 1600,060.

New York, May 24.—The British 
steamship Tela, a vessel of about 7.000 
tone, built In Belfast tor the United 
Fruit Company, and taken over by the 
Britleh admiralty at the beginning of 
the war, before she was completed,

m Special te The Standard.
May 24.—Nelson Mata tall 

of Nova Beotia who was visiting 
Mend» In Moncton, wag found dead 
In bed this morning of heart trouble. 
Deceased was a brother of Conductor 
MetateU. runnfhg between Moncton 
a*d Truro. He waa about forty-six 
years of age.

■améliorai, May 24, via London.— 
The restoration of Belgium, Serbia Thomsonvllle. Conn.. May 24 —Rev. 

Edward Murphy, assistant rector of 
BL Augustine’s Roman Church, Bridge
port, waa instantly killed yesterday 
when hi» automobile was overturned 
near Haeardvllle. Father Lanowskl, 
alio of Bridgeport, waa seriously In- 
Jured.

f mended by the Bulgarian Soelallet 
delegates In a conference with the 
Dutch end Scandinavian committee. 
They alao declared themselves In 
favor of a national reunion of Bulgar
ian* aa a step to give 
quillty to the Belkina.

sa*a. May 21-Casualty 
INFANTRY.

ki. WMeh. Yarmouth, N, B.
» A MeFarlans, Chatham, N. B.
, *. McNeil, New Wsterford. N.
4 ». wilUame, Bert Mouton, N. 
jt la HfendaU, Contrevins, N, 6. 
m Lewis, Yarmouth, n. b. 
"-•■fhst'sn. at. John, N, B.
4. S. a allant, Shedlae, N. B.

jamrtsnenbF. B. Ores,, Mountain-

Halt: Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity Suburbanites Beware of 

Your Milk Supply
*’ LET THE

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

•uttima-
SALISBURY SO 8AY8 EMINENT SPECIALIST.

So-called stomach trouble#, such as j 
indigestion, wind, and stomach-ache j 
are in probably nine cases out of ten 
simply evidence that fermentation Is 
taking place in the food controls of 
stomach, causing the formation of gas 
and acids. Wind distends the stom
ach and causes that full, oppressive 
feeling sometimes known as heart
burn- while the acid Irritates and in
flames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely In the 
fermenting food. Such fermentation 
is unnatural, but may Involve most 
serious consequences If not corrected. 
To stop or prevent fermentation of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralize the acid, and render it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
blsurated magnesia, probably the best 
and most effective corrector of acid 
stomach known, should be taken In a 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
Immediately after eating, or when
ever wind or acidity is felt. This stops 
the fermentation and neutralizes the 
acidity in a few moments. Fermenta
tion, wind and acidity are dangerous 
and unnecessary. Stop or prevent 
them by the use of a proper antacid, 
such as blsurated magnesia, which can 
be obtained from any any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do Its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 
M. F. P.

curtailed the earnings should be ex
ceptionally large, 
ed source which 
purchase of this stock.

Several large cliques are credited 
With haring accumulated Important 
lines of copper and steel stocks and 
ere anticipating much higher prices 
than those already registered judging 
from the expressions heard in pools. 
The buying is evidently based on in
formation received from banking 
circles. Western public buying is re
ported by prominent wire houses to 
he steadily Increasing. The specula
tive Imagination of the outside ele
ment Is being fired according to In
quiries received.

The main bull factor continues to 
be the Idea that the campaign to place 
the Liberty Loan will furnish ample 
stimulus. f g

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD 
AT LOWEST IR HISTORY

Salisbury. May 19.—Mrs. O. B. Oow- 
land Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Hastings of BL John.

Mrs. P. J. Grey and Mrs. R. A. 
Brown spent a day with friends in 
Moncton recently.

Mr. Robert Drake of Sydney who 
was visiting his sister. Mrs. G. Allison 
Trites, has returned home.

Miss A. Louise Trites returned on 
Saturday after spending several weeks 
with friends in Boston and Bangor.

Miss Annie Mac William (Moncton), 
spent the week «-ml with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MacWilliam.

Mr. Clifford Holman was a visitor 
to Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. William Tail, Misses Annie Tait 
and Olive Ore of Moncton, spent Sun
day the guests of Mrs. Annie Tait.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bent are receiv
ing congratulai Inns on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mr. Alex. MacDonald spent Thurs
day in Shedlae.

Mrs. Douglas Sherwood of Catlaan 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Wortman

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Campbell 
were visiting in Moncton last week.

says a well inform- 
ts recommending the

. N. J. Sleeve», HllilSe, N. B. r
-New York, Mar 21.—U. S. Steel solo 

at the record high price on heavy 
trad lot In largo blocks and thereafter 
reected more than t point but showed 
some tendency to reeorer towards the 
close. The Iron Age saye inadequate 
delivery sendee on the part of the 
rallronde produces unsatisfactory 
dliions at the mills and that the 
Ccrporatlona nre yet without definite 
Information as to the amounts of steel 
that the government will need except 
that they will be large. The same 
journal says that a price for govern
ment copper around 24 or 25 cents as 
now seems to be Indicated, pointe to 
better prices for the goremment’s 
purchosee of steel than the price fixed 
on steel piste now being dellrered.

The New Haren showed some weak
ness apparently due to lack of pra
gma upon He financial plana, but the 
other rails ware firm though compara
tively Inactive. New Haven fell to

a weekly government weather re- 
reflected excellent eondltione for 

pa practically nil over the 
last week and good progress

^ CtorpmtVTallH^ie,NBw Hirer,

H L^noe Oaffiofel a Phillips, Shulee,
W. Whitman, Bridgetown, N. s. 

M. LeBlano, Cempbellton, N. B. meek!
U- N. Banks, Barrington, N. a.

Safeguard the HEALTH of yourselves and children by supplying 
you with our PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED and CLARIFIED MILK, 
CREAM and ICE CREAM.

It Is our intention to establish a service which will be unimpaired 
during the entire season and which will cover the territory from 
Ketepec to Westfield. This service will be so arranged that you 
will always have a fresh supply of PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED 
MILK, CREAM, ICE CREAM, BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS.
Our salesman will constantly remain In the central part of the ter
ritory embraced. Our supply will be fresh every day. We ask your 
assistance In establishing an up-to-the-minute service 
writing us or ’phoning Main 3458.
Be sure you have the right number, as we have a few very un
scrupulous competitors who will take your order, thereby deceiv
ing you, not only with their conversations, but with the goods they 
supply you. We Can Prove Our Clalme.

Steel

ll:

fVbuhdsd*
^ cwperal 0. B. McQuarrle, Moncton, 

ARTH.LBHY.

Soldiers In Tolls.
by either

Two members of the 217th, Ptes. 
Butt and Alexander, were gathered in 
by the police about one o’clock this 
morning charged with being drunk 
and fighting together on Charlotte 
street.

Wounded f 
e Ounner J.-B. Grossman, Moiwtati, N.

SERVICES.
Wounded*

Driver Q, H. Clime, St. Jshn, N. B. PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED,» ■lONDON stock market
IS CEELI FIRM

06ft J. F. Tilley, Mgr.
*port 

the cro
r m ■MBS BUY HOME PRODUCTSmads.

The war and navy departments are 
expected to turn over their entire 
buying staff to the allied purchasing 
board now being organised which will 
buy supplies for the United Statee and 
all the alilee and ll expected to die 
tribute orders to the amount of some
thing like 110,000,000,000 a year. It 
the organisation and legal statue of 
this board are settled in the near fu
ture the rolution of many problems 
concerning prices and 
war supplies and perhaps also of food
stuffs will probably be egpedited,

London, May II.—The discount mar
ket was slightly harder In view of the 
fact that <80,000.000 treasury bonds 
for tender oh Friday are for a larger 
amount than usual

A modérait demand for money was 
easily met today. Discount rates are 
quiet.

The stock market continued gen en 
elly firm with French, Russian and 
Brazilian bonds best In gilt-edged see- 
tlon, though the war loan was incite- 
hd to harden.

Rubber, oil end Provisions stocks 
were Increasingly supported at ad
vancing prices. Unmoblllsed Amerl- 

eecurltlei were occasionally

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—hr Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

98 Prince Wm. SL I : ’Phone M 2740

CUSTOM TAILOR.1 W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

I
1lf/i

I m FRED T. WALSH.Iquantities of S3 68 Germain St. •Phone M-2381-21

CONTRACTORS.BAKERS.àlinPiilluiraafôAo. tiMirnMARKED PROSEPRITT IN 
LEATHER TRADE LIKELY

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

E. O. LEAHEY,8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cekee and Paatry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 214B.

ITSuiiiiiHiiiiimn
can Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 27Û.

bought.
m

NEARING TRIEST.
The new advance of the Italians

vhta'h ^ New York. Mey M.-Bpeclflcatlons
mêmmmm.

1 aeLone\ tbe ITh0 8,86 nf ti,e contracts is reported ÎÆSÜJ *!!! not belt0 hftve amazed manufacturers.
Attained except by fighting of a most 
Brodons natures

HOME BAKERY
KANE & RING. 

General Contractors,
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M 2709-41.

E. J. McLAUQHLIN, 92 Bruaeella St.
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated

'Phone M. 2370-11.

E. R. Raid, PrealdenL 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

‘Phone Main 1742.There has been confident buying of 
ARC and Steel. Even it materially jÉfjiarfr-

ii
GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2443.

miBUSINESS
REMOVALS

5

Vi
Vidor Records mL:\

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiaer, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.

furnish every kind of 
music for everybody

f rr 
F •**,THE CHOCOLATE SHOP !dû r 80 Duke SLFORMERLY AT 26-21 CHARLOTTE ST. 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
•Phone M 781.

St John, N. B.t tf rThe kind of music you like 
best anytime you feel you 
can enjoy it—which is all 
the time.

r a,90 King Street : $ ’Phone M. 2800ii
qrrnfW elevators

-
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

8L John, N. B.
H. F. IDD10LS tit a

formerly at no duke street
WILL NOW Bp FOUND AT

Add these selections to your 
Victor record collection

i it TUIII 61111
205 Charlotte St. ’Phone M. 2118-31 6 EXTENSION

LADDERS
All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St.

Ten-Inch double-elded Victor Rn-oila 
00 cents for the two selections

Stomp Dance—Turkey Trot
Vidlor Military Band 

San-Fran-Pan-American-Two-Strp 
Victor Milita 

Canadian Guns—Medley Vidlor Military B. 1 
Valse de Luxe Vidlor Concert Orchestra j M 
Smile, Smile, Smile. Hamilton 4t Mixed Cho. \

• Home Again Alice Green and Lyric Qt 1 ***

Twelve-Inch double-aided Vidlor Record— 
$1.50 for the two selections

Gems from Pinafore—Part I
Vidtur Light Op 

Gems from Pinafore—Part 11
Vidlor Light Opera Co

A. E. HENDERSON
. FORMERLY AT 1 KINO STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
17506 St. John.ry Band

104 King Street. ’Phone M. 2807 HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harnesi 

and Horse Goode at low prices.EMERY, N0RDBY CO.

wymm proxkkC
) H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square.FORMERLY AT 134 CHARLOTTE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT ’Phone Main 448,

1:5 Princess Street. ’Phone M. 2425-11 Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From 818.00 to $30.00 a Set

35386CON. CHARLOTTE.
"THE GATEWAY TO PROSPERITY AND GOOD TIMES LIES THROUGH 

THE LOYAL PATRONAGE OF HOME PRODUCTS.
Our industries depend very largely upon local markets. When you spend 

your money for home products the manufacturer is able to maintain a full 
working force. Every dollar that is spent for the necessities or luxuries 
of life which Is spent with a view of Its retention in the community in 
which it is expended, has a direct bearing upon the prosperity of the 
entire community. Each dollar goes to enhance property values, to reduce 
taxation, to help pay the wages of its men and women employed in the 
community who will in turn spend the money they earn for the promotion 
of the general good of the city.

The various stores of this city, from the humblest grocer to the big 
stores In the heart of the city have joined in a spirit of hearty co-operation 
to help make this Home Products campaign all it implies. These merch
ants who are loyal to their community handle goods made at home as far 
as possible and sell and suggest merchandise made by local producers.

Remember this—Every dollar spent with Home industries squares its 
power in Home prosperity.

K. PEDERSEN, LTD. Two Delightful Red Seal Records 
Pawing By (Contralto)
The Old Refrain (Violin)

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers*

Write for free copy of our 450-page ! 
cyclopedia I tiling over 6000 Vidlor R

R. J. CURRIE,Julia Culp 64550
Krrisl-r 64529

FORMERLY AT 49 CHARLOTTE STREET 
WILL NOW BE POUND At 467 Main Street. 'Phone M. 355-11»

36 Charlotte St. ’Phone M. 1864 MILK AND CREAM.
ALSO AT PRIMECREST STORE.

NORTHRUP BROS,, 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

FRANK NYBERG MiieK.I En.
Cabinet Msksr ana Upholstering 

FORMERLY AT 48 MILL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.

2MII112 Street. ’Phone M. 1907 MACHINE WO.vKS.LIMITED

J Lenoir St. Montreal
SANITARY CAFE NOYES MACHINE CO.IZZARD’S BAKERY. POWERS & BREWER.

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

"Phone M-967.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kiuda of supplies alw^g 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Open Day and Night.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 

Regular Dinner, 35c.

32 Charlotte Street.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St„ 'Phone M. 1930-11

s
’Phone M. 3520

MISS LM.HILL “HI» Matter’» Voice” St. John Dealers.
C. M. TOWNSHENO

PIANO CO., King Street 
JOHN FROOSHAM,

Royal Hotel, King Street
AMOUR A COMPANY,

King Street West

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones : M-229; Residence M-2268.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
Keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479

> “G. B.”
"CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St, Stephen, N, B,

PEDICURE AND CHIROFOOIST
FORMERLY AT 8 KING SQUARE 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

ALLAN'S PHARMACY,
King Street, West 8L John

LANDRY A COMPANY,
Germain Street91 Princess Street. ’Phone M. 1770

J. A A. McMILLAN, 
Wholesale Distributors,

Pr»nee William Street
PHOTOGRAPHS.SI GERMAIN STREET 

EDGECOMBE ft 
CHA1SS0N

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. .1974,

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

•t» John, N. 6.
THERE
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The Christie
Woodworking Co., limited

180 Erin *t.

An Asphalt Roofing Easy 
to lay. Protects your 
building from fire.
Sparks or hot coals will 
not cause it to flame.

CROWN

■ ■
■ :,>r "■

m-
IDAY, 5. f

’__________
THE ST Ah DARD. ST.

have completely overtopped hie 
struggling vegetables.

“The persistence of a weed root 
1b amazing. You may cut off prac
tically the whole thing with your 
hoe. Then If some little piece of 
the tap root la left In the soil, up 
It cornea smiling In a day or two, 
nodding Its eaucy head at you as It 
climbs up to its former position. 
It seems to thrive on decapitation.

“Or you may pull your weed up 
by the roots and carelessly leave 
it lying on the surface. All at 
once it sticks Its wicked feet into 
the ground and In another day or 
two it has re-established Itself. 
That kind of treatment would de
stroy the most able-bodied beau or 
potato. But weeds have a peculiar 
vitality of their own. If they 
flourish it is good-bye to any hope 
of vegetables.1’

@b« SOotra Shmbwtb Little Benny’s Note Book. |
Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prtoca WUllam Street. 

St John, N. B„ Canada. After supply last nlte me and Puds Simkins and my cusein Artie 
was wawklng along jest wawklng along, and all of a suddln Puds yelled, 
Kxer. exter, 8 million thousand Germln taken prlsner wile they wasent 
looking. Wlch he feadent hardly got throo yelling It wen apmboddy 
opened a 2nd story window and a old lady stuck her bed out, Baying. 
Wats that boy, wats that?

G, she thinks 1m a boy selling papers, sed Puds. And we kepp on 
wawklng, and Artie yelled, Exter, IS submereens have » revilootion, 
Exter, exter. Wich 2 windows and 3 frunt doors opened at wunts, and 
2 men started-*to wlssel for papers, and me and Puds and Artie terned 
the corner and kepp on wawklng, me yelling, Iugllnd hits Germlnny a 
krack in the nose, 4000 Angers broken, exter, exter.

Wich sum body started to wissel for a paper erround the corner, 
and we kepp on going, and sumbody came running up behind us, say
ing, Heer you are, are you deff, give me a paper. Being pop on his 
way home frura the segar store, and wen he saw who it was without 
papers he looked mad as enything, grabbing me by the arm and saying, 
youve bin out long enuff, you come home with me.

Wich I started to do. the last thing I herd being Artie yelling, Ex
ter, exter, 16 million t:ermine fall on a bananner skin.

ALFRED EL McGINLEY,
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor.

Register Your Letter».
Do not enclose cash In an unregls-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier.
By Mall..........
6eml-Weekly, by Mall.................... 1.00 orders, or exjpreee orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mining.

........ 85.00

........ 3.00 tered letter. Use postal note», money

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. MAY 26, 1917.

“We are fighting for a Worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”“~~H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. The Song of the Slacker

This Is the song of the Slacker, ,
In these days of pity and pain. 

Who would purchase the price of his 
freedom

With the blood of his comrades

their present occupation than they 
could be as military recruits will be 
left at home. Those with whose serv 
Ices the country can temporarily dis
pense will he taken.

Due attention will also be paid to a 
man's social condition. Thus, mar 
ried men with dependents will not be 
called until the supply of single men 
without dependents has been exhaust 
ed. but the mere tact that a man is 
married will not, of itself, be sufficient 
to render him imuuulfo. ' It he has de
pendents who would suffer by his re 
hioval from civilian life, he will he 
exempted as long as possible, or until 
the 1 need of his country becomes 
greater than that of his family.

Unquestionably this method of fill
ing the Canadian armies is the fair
est that coultl be devised. Voluntary 
enlistment, while glorious, fis it mark
ed the stamp of a man’s patriotism, 
has exhausted its possibilities. The 
eligible men who are not In khaki, and 
who have not tried to get into khaki, 
are men no system other than com
pulsion could bring to the colors. They 
will be the first to be called.

The feature of compulsory service 
which must commend it to all Is its 
absolute fairness. All Canada is 
equally interested in the successful 
prosecution of this war but, while 
interested, all Canada has not contrib
uted in equal measure to help win it. 
If the case was different we vuiuld not 
have the spectacle of one household 
with every eligible man in uniform, 
and the household adjoining with half 
a dozen strapping youths still in civil
ian life, enjoying privileges for which 
they have not helped to pay.

Compulsory service will remedy 
such a condition. It is the task of 
Canada to see to it that the Canadian 
forces are kept re-enforced, and. under 
I ho measure which the Premier will 
introduce in the House of Commons 
next week, all Canada will do it, and 
with the least possible disruption to 
business or necessary occupation. It 
is a sane, businesslike method of 
proceeding and merits the hearty 
support and approval of all loyal Cau 
aclians.

THE SITUATION IN QUEBEC.

les not Included in John Hull's army 
equipment.

Federal arrangement» were made, 
together with the patriotic fund, for 
support of families left behind by 
soldiers.

The Canadian "Tommy" is the high
est paid soldier in the world, receiving 
$1.10 a day. His family receives 820 
a month "separation allowance'^ and 
the difference between this and $45 a 
month, from the Canadian patriotic 
fund.

Most authorities in Canada will 
agree that the war has proved a bene
fit with but, perhaps, one exception— 
the terrible loss of life, and I lie in
juries received’ by tho 
medically unfit for active service.

Canada has developed imo a manly, 
virile nation, distinct from every na
tion in the world. Never again will 
Canadians be confused with any other 
nationality on the Ndlth American 
continent. Canada has won nation
hood and a senior partnership in the 
firm of tho British empire.

—Max Enos in Boston Record.

into consumption. The stock, which is 
very light, is practically all hold in 
Manchester. Red pine deals—Business 
was of a restricted nature; stocks 
light and values keep firm.

St. John and Miramichl spruce deals

£29.

In considering the situation which 
eeems to have developed in the Prov
ince of Quebec in regard to conscrip
tion we must consider two things; 
first. Sir Robert Borden would not at 
tempt to enforce a compulsory mili
tary service measure in Canada unless 
assured that it was absolutely neces
sary and in the interests of the Em
pire. Sir Robert has but recently re
turned from attending the sessions of 
the Imperial war cabinet and It is to 
be assumed he brought with him 
many facts of grave and serious im
port. The Government of Great Brit
ain must have informed him that a 
measure of compulsion was desirable. 
Therefore, to oppose that measure, or 
to attempt to delay it. Is tantamount to 
opposing a direct mandate from the 
Motherland.

We find it difficult to believe that 
the anti-conscription sentiment so far 
expressed In cities and towns of Que
bec is truly representativu of the 
great French-Canadian people. Those 
who have been most pronounced in 
their opposition to' compulsion, and 
who have disseminated the most dan
gerous perversipns of the purpose of 
the Government's measure, are. for

are quoted at £28 to £30 per 
dard and Nova Scotia £27 and 
Spruce boards tire-worth £26 10s., to 
£28 10s.

St. John yellow pine timber, 18 in. 
average is quoted at £36s. to £4 tis. 
per cubic foot. St. John birch is worth 
£3 9s. to £4 6s. per cubic foot.

This is the song of the Slacker.
Who would hesitate, tremble and

pause,
To answer the cry of his brother 

Dying in Liberty’s cause.

This is the song of the Slacker,
In alley and pool-room and bar, 

Who heeds not the voice of the an
guished

Calling to him from afar.
returned

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment Is here given for the quick re
moval of hairy growths: Mix enough 
powdered delatone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the 
skin and the hairs have vanished. One 
application usually is sufficient, but 
to be contain of results, buy the dela
tone in an original package.

This is the song of the Slacker, 
Who freedom and liberty’s debt 

Is willing to pay twice over.
With his comrades' agony sweat.

This is^the song of the Slacker.
In mansion and palace and hall, 

To Luxury’s voice ever listening. 
But deaf to Humanity’s call. 11. K. LUMBEI MARKET

This is the song of the Slacker, 
Who’ll live in his country's disdain, 

When our heroes return for their 
laurels, ,

And Reason and Right rule again.
G. J. H.

Liverpool, May 1.—Farnsworth and 
Jardine's timber circular says: The 
Imports during the past month were 
light and consisted entirely of woods 
suitable for government requirements. 
The demand for this description con
tinued steady and deliveries have 
made further inroads into the already 
deficient stocks. In no instance can 
stocks be considered heavy, and in 
certain of the chief varieties the avail
able spot supplies are exceedingly 
light. A further order was issued dur
ing the month by the Army Council 
with the object of conserving stocks 
by limiting very strictly the use of 
soft woods for purposes which are not 
of national importance. At present 
freight indications and advancing war 
risk rates forward business is prac
tically impossible; very little tonnage 
offering.

Canadian woods—Pino timber—Dur
ing the month small quantities moved

--------- The Best Quality at - -
-------- a Reasonable Price. • ■

the most part, windy demagogues or 
•inatics carrying little or no weight 
with the people they seek to impress, 
or party-mad politicians who think 
they see an opportunity to create prej
udice against the Government. Of the 
two those in the latter class are the

A Happier SummerOttawa. May 23.

You will enjoy the outdoors 
season more It you, wear tint
ed lenses. These take away 
the glare of bright light and 
remove eye strain.

Modern tinted lenses give clear, 
distinct sight. They improve 
vision, and In the lighter 
shades readily pass for ordin
ary optical glass.

most despicable, and we regret to re
cord that they embrace many so-called 
Liberal organizations in the province 
of Laurier.

Those familiar with TRIBUTE TOthe history of 
♦hat Province, will realize that in the 
past its people have been stirred by 
unscrupulous schemers, or misguided 
zealots, almost to the verge of revolu
tion. Of such a class was Papineau, 
end. although, in his time, ho was re 
garded es a patriot inspired only by 
the purest and highest ideals, the 
light of history shows him to have 
been rather a fanatic whose wrongs 
were more fam led than real We do 
not believe that the present day will 
produce another Papineau, as, so far. 
the leaders of the anti-conscription 
movement are men of very small 
mental calibre, and it is inconceivable 
that, when the great mass of the 
French-Canadian people have been 
made familiar with' the ne.ed for sol
diers. and tk ;.: -t that they are not 
called upon to do more than their 
Hnglish-C’anadian brothers have done, 
or will do; more than a handful will 
be found to follow the lead of the 
mouthy gentlemen who are now

You can secure tinted lenses 
at Sharpe’s ground to correct 
any defect in refraction.

Tir FOR SOIEWhal Dominion's Soldiers and 
Patriotism of Canadian Peo
ple Have Accomplished for

L L. Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS,
21 King street, 8t. John, N. B.

I .

TED FEET—IH !
HOW TO BUY WISELY.

Us.
I

‘Tiz” is Grand for Aching, 
Swollen, Tender, Calloused 
Feet or Corns.

In these days of high costs it is quite 
a problem for the public to kqow 
where to buy its goods. All merchants 
talk plausibly, but some ask higher 
prices than others. Some are making 
a constant effort to get the best goods 
at bargain prices and give their cus
tomers the benefit. Others take what 
comes along without effort and trust 
to the public to accept it without 
question. How is the average consum
er to know which merchant can best 
serve the family? Not everyone can 
be a judge of fabrics or foods and 
most people have to take these things 
somewhat on trust.

To obtain the best and most satis
factory results in purchasing it is wise 
for the consumer to observe two 
things. First, buy at home where that 
is at all possible. If your local dealer 
does not carry the goods you want, 
then patronize some other dealer in 
New Brunswick. Don’t send good 
New Brunswick money out of the 
province to support the mail order 
houses of Toronto and Montreal.

In selecting your local merchant 
the advertising columns of your news
paper give you the best guide to avoid 
the pitfalls of retail trade. The man 
who has enough ambition and enter
prise to advertise his wares is likely 
to make the most thorough study of 
his product and to reach out to obtain 
the best values for his customers. 
Also it follows that he must have 
faith in his goods or he would not 
spend money to advertise them, know
ing that he must back with quality 
every article he offers to the public. 
Buy at home and buy from adver-

Canadian experiences in her war 
with Germany are likely to be very 
similar to those of the United States 
In the same situation.

Just before the beginning of the war
Canada held practically the same at
titude toward its militia as the United 
States did theirs until recently. None 
thought these men would be used for 
any more serious business than honor
ary guards in military pageants.

With the declaration of war, how
ever, opinion changed in a flash. The 
men who had been ‘'joshed" before, 
were regarded most seriously and with 
deference. The fiber of the whole 
country seemed to stiffen overnight 
and recruiting started on the jump. 
All men took part either to enlist or 
encourage it.

Ammunition factories, encouraged 
by government subsidies and large 
contracts, sprang up almost overnight. 
Materials for government munitions 
—everything that goes to clothe or 
equip a soldier—were sent skyward in 
price by the demands of the govern

■rfMt
■tlUr.”
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preaching disloyalty^
Such occurrences as those' ih Mon-

treal yesterday arc regrettable, but 
not necessarily serious and it is not 
wise for English-Canadians to hastily 
jump to the conclusion that Quebec 
will not rally as loyally in defence of 
the flag of Empire as any province In 
the Dominion. At the same time,— 
and this should ho made sternly im
pressive.—no penalty is too severe for 
those who. for the sake of temporary 
party gain, will attempt to mislead a 
trustful but impulsive people in this 
hour of National crisis.

9
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Ah! what relief. No more tired 

feet: no more burning, feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with- 

getting relief, just use "Tiz."
Tiz" is the only remedy that draws 

out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. Tiz" cures your 
foot trouble so you’ll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won't seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try “Tiz." Get a whole year’s foot 
comfort for only .25 cents. Think oUt

Ypres Salient Held.
Thirty-three thousand soldiers, 

hastily recruited from the militia reg
iments already organized and com
posed mostly of men who had seen 
service In Africa, as British regulars, 
or in Canadian regiments in the Boer 
war. were sent as Canada's first con
tribution to the mother country.

Thirty-three large, dull-grey trans
ports, conveyed by a formidable fleet 
of British cruisers delivered these 
men safely to the British isles, where 
they were pummied into shape and 
sent to France.

Since then a steady stream has been 
pouring Into Britain. These are the 
men who "plugged the hole at Calais’’ 
and who "held the salient at Ypres."

No more famous regiment exists 
than that named for H. R. H. the 
Princess Patricia, daughter of (the 
Duke of Connaught., then Governor- 
General of Canada. The Princess Pats 
have been wiped out. recruited to a 
strength, and wiped out again and 
again. Canada has now 400,000 men 
at the front.

While preparing her military forces, 
Canada lost no time getting her 
home organization down to a smooth
ly working basis.

COMPULSORY SERVICE.

Indications now are that it will not 
be possible for the Government to in- 
roduce the compulsory service meas
ure in the House of Commons before 
the first of the week. Yesterday, of 
course, there was no session of the 
House, but advices from Ottawa are 
to the effect that the Government 
members spent the day going over the 
measure, and when it is introduced It 
■will be in such complete form that it 
can be enforced as soon as it becomes

And the Government does not pur
pose to allow Canadians who are of 
miliary age, and who may desire to 
evade service, to leave the country. 
An order-in-council has been passed 
end will become effective today, bar
ring such young men from going to 
the United States except by permission 
of the authorities.

While the exact provisions of the 
bill are not yet known, the general 
purpose of it Is to secure what men 
may be necessary to bring Canada’s 
armies up to the quota required to 
properly re-enforce the brave boys 
who have been bearing our share of 
the struggle on the Empire battlefront. 
This may mean 50,000,100,000 or more. 
The men will be secured by selective 
draft and In their selection the great
est care will be taken to see to it that 
essential Industries will not be Inter
fered with.

The test of a man’s liability for mili
tary service will be hla value to the 
state/ Those men, between twenty 
and forty years of age, who are consid
ered to be of more value to Canada in

1

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS.

The man and the woman who intend 
to cultivate home gardens this sum
mer—and there are many In and 
around St. John—need to make up 
their minds very resolutely on the 
weed question. They will find that to 
solve It correctly will take all of their 
philosophy and physical energy.

An agricultural publication which 
has devoted much attention to the 
question of amateur gardening gives 
some valuable advice to Its readers on 
the problem of the weed, which The 
Standard reproduces for the benefit 
of those who are trying to make pota
toes or turnips or onions or “garden 
truck" grow where grass flourished 
last year. The article says:

"It Is simply astonishing to the 
amateur gardener how fast a weed 
will grow. He may leave his gar
den looking as neat as apple pie. 
After returning from a week’s va- 
cation, he finds that the weeds

Red Cross Aid.
Preparations at home meant briefly

Red Cross societies to send es
sentials for base hospitals; 
clubs or reading rooms, where 
loughed or wounded soldiers could 
spend their time while waiting to re
turn to the front; schools for teach
ing blinded and crippled soldiers use
ful trades; organization of the Ca
nadian patriotic fund, which thus far 
has raised $33,000,000 to take care of 
7ICI.O00 dependent families who had 
sent their menfolk to the trenches, 
and who are entitled to support; and 
many other societies to supply Bala- 
klava caps, home knitted eox, plenty 
of "smokes" and other trench luxtfr-

thls:

khaki
tuf-

FOR SALE
A Westman and Baker 26-lnclT 
Paper Cutter, in fine condition. 
A lire Inner Wire Stitcher, 3-11 
inch, In good working shape.
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Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish
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LECTRIC 
COOKING APPLIANCES

DorottnU'v

She
Save many Heps, time and labor. 

Cooking and homework are simply 
a matter of attaching Iron, Stovt, 

> Percolator, Water Heater, etd, 
to any lamp socket

Our Electric Appliances are absolutely guaranteed 
as to material and construction and give best results 
with least current.

That they are 1

There is a richi 
"Dorothy Dodd" Sh

No matter whe 
feel a sense of stylii 
cased in Dorothys.

§ Keep track of 
§ Father Time

L

^/ajerbui
Kins. StreetHI In your choice of a clock you should be guided by 

someone with a practical knowledge of time-pieces to en
sure a satisfactory selection.
fj A good clock Ought to last you a life-time, and you 
have a right tp expect the best for the price you pay.
<H Our large collection of clocks for hall, living room, 
dining room, boudoir, den, office, store and factory, com
prises a very extensive variety, carefully chosen from 
the most dependable makers. This, with our long experi
ence, enables you to secure a time-piece worthy of your 
utmost confidence.
CALL—WE’LL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU
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See our window 

BASKETS, which W 
May 26, at 99c. each 

These are not o 
of the ordinary and

Remember the 
Before, Not After.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and dowoloro

41'King Street

Long Distance Axle Oil
Sponges, Chamois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and Cleaner ’
for pollshlns care

One Hum
Boys’

Trapsparent fibre for Curtain lights. Waterproof Top Material 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SL

Phone 818 St. John, IN. B. $

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

h\

BELTING
TOA LARGE SHIPMENT OF'(

ENGLISH BALATA
FRID/3-4-5-6FROM

1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLYWIDTH
! *** 
I ”3 At CFOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

r. o. box 702 d. k. McLaren, less -•Wy
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YOUR PHOTO FROM'W Let us take 
care of

Developing and Printing 
IS OUR BUSINESS

Dull or Glossy Finish on Large Size Papier 
Leave films in before 5 o’clock and we hap 

them ready next day.
THE KODAK STORE 

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited 1
94-96 King Street

H. N. Del

Our Post 
and coat <
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- Hand 
per or fu
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rinters and Stal

Proper Shaped 
Boots

for Boys, Girls, Children 
end the Baby

Let us .measure their feet 
and fit them, so that they 
will not have any foot 
troubles in "after years. 
Button, Laced, Low Shoes 
and Pumps. White, Tan, 
Black Kid, Dull Calf, and 
Patent.
See Our Variety and Prices.

Mail Orders FiUed.

Canada Brushes Win> r Go fishing 
for the 2Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beat Selected Materials enable us to prodise 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Becked Household end Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH 
so made that it absolutely will not flares

Come in and let us fit up 
order. We can suit yoi 
petite. All geod things 
while your away on yeur

BRtSH

VANWART BR0|)

Comer Charlotte and Duke i 
Tel. M. 108.CMNCANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. J

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 
19 King Street

We would like to take a**************

* Ftoblnoon’o Delicious jjj

* Slice 
jjj Cakes

IN STOCKSummer Vacation 20 Ton»
bbut will not get a chance to do o aa 

eome of our students would be lioon- 
venlenced thereby. We can ataal it, 
however, aa St. John’s Summer weather 
Is Ideal for study. One of the prinipals 
and other experienced teachers ahaye 
in attendance.

Students can enter at aaj time
Send tor rate card.
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M»y 26, HIT.«• Sale of Silk Dressesv
ft,

IANCES Friday and Saturday 
$15.85

f'.O

* X •,
&imc and labor, 

vorlc are «imply 
ig Iron, Stovr, 

Heater, etd,

An attractive lot of smart Spring 
Dresses, fashioned from fine quality taf
feta silk, messaline and silk poplin, dainty 
embroidered effects for trimming, with crepe 
de chine and while satin collars.

Colors are black, navy, brown, rose, 
green, copen.

- Included in this sale are regular values 
to $24.00.

Our special sale price

That they are beauties you are bound to admit. ')

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Reviews Events 
Transpiring During His Visit to England—The 
Canadian Soldier Not a Drinking Man — A 
Closer Union Between England and the Domin
ions—Approves of Conscription.

:

m
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itely guaranteed 
live best results / :

I
There is a richness in both material and design in 

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes that will appeal to you at price. (Continued from page 2) 
watches these places very closely. The 
beer sold there is Inspected by gov
ernment officials under the Pure Food 
and Drugs Act to secure that It Is 
wholesome and up to the government 
standard.

I would also add that, from my own 
personal observation, In and around 
the towns of Folkestone, Sandgate 
and vicinities, I have not seen any 
cases of drunkenness, had there been 
any, I would have noticed them as I 
have made it a special point to ob
serve the troops in this connection. 1 
feel that, as far as the Shorncliffe 
area is concerned, the charges made 
by the people in Canada in regard to 
drunkenness and the temptations 
which face the Canadian soldiers in 
his country are without foundation ; 
rather, on the other hand, are their 
temptations greatly removed by the 
strict disciplinary control which is 
and has been exercised over the wet 
canteens in the camps at Shorncliffe 
and over the public houses in the 
towns adjoining. Personally, as G.O. 
C. troops Shorncliffe, command, I 
have zeroised my fullest powers in 
this matter and am satisfied that, as a 
result, this evil of drunkenness is vir
tually non-existent.

result. Another reason for many cas
ualties is in U»o many shells that land 
that fail to explode when fired. These 
shells lie buried in the mud, and as 
the railway construction men are at 
work-using ploughs or shovels, the 
impact upon one of these shells cause 
it to explode. A largo number of cas
ualties result from thl« cause. So, 
while they are non-combatants in a 
sense, at the same time the railway 
construction men are incurring a dan
ger not very much less than that in
curred by the men actualy fighting in 
the trenches. One could not help 
feeling impressed with the wonderful 
cheerfulness of the men at the front, 
their wonderful pi 
wonderful work 4h 
never met a man in the trenches who 
had a complaint to make about any
thing. They were trying to do their 
duty for the honor of the Empire and 
of Canada. And In the different hos
pitals 1 visited—and I visited many of 
them; whenever I had a spare hour or 
two I went to some of the various 
hospitals to inquire for our Canadian 
soldiers, and I think I must have talk
ed to thousands of them—I found the 
same spirit of cheerfulness prevailing. 
As far as I could Judge from my own 
observations and from the statements 
made to me by the men in the hospi
tals, the Canadian hospital service is 
one that Is g credit to the people of 
this country 
friends at 
satisfaction of knowing that those 
friends will receive in our different 
hospitals the very best of treatment. 
All these hospitals are equipped with 
operating rooms, X-ray apparatus, and 
instruments as modern as can he 
found in the best hospitals in Canada. 
The best of Canadian surgeons and 
doctors are there, and the best of Can 
adian nurses. And all over the land 
in England I found the women of Can
ada in the hospitals ministering to 
the wants of our soldiers who have 
unfortunately been wounded.

No matter where you wear them you are sure to 
feel a sense of stylish comfort when your feet are en
cased in Dorothys. A

$15.85
Let us Prove this.
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OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street Unioe Street Mail Street•uld be guided by 
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SPECIAL SPECIALi

See our window display of NATIVE CHINESE 
BASKETS, which we will offer for sale on Saturday, 
May 26, at 99c. each.

These are not only extremely useful, but are out 
of the ordinary and cannot be procured elsewhere.

Remember the Day, SATURDAY, MAY 26, Not 
Before, Not After.

I8E YOU

>AGE First Aid!
fewe/ers In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

f S. B. STEELE,
Major-General, G.O.C., Troops, Shorn- 

cllffe. cd.
We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38

/, and those who have 
the frbnt should have theGratifying State of Affairs.

From other camps I have similar 
evidence in my possession, but, unfor
tunately, have not it before me tonight. 
These statements show a similarly 
gratifying state of affairs as existing. 
I certainly hope the press of this 
country will give as much publicity to 
the statements made by these respon
sible officers as has been given to the 
resolutions and reports that have 
gone abroad regarding the drunken
ness alleged to prevail. It will be 
comforting to the friends and rela
tives of the soldiers overseas, and will 
no doubt relieve the anxiety aroused 
by. the stories that have been circulat
ed of indulgence in alcoholic liquors, 
to have these authoritative statements 
concerning the men of our overseas 
forces who are upholding not only the 
honor of Canada, but the honor of the 
Empire as Well.

Their VieJt To France.
This aftorjnono the Prime Minister 

(Sir Robert* Borden) referred to a 
visit we had' made to France and to 

’the Canadian lines there, where we 
saw the work carried on at the Cana
dian headquarters and the British 
headquarters. Ho referred to the won
derful work being done by the Cana
dian construction corps under the 
command of General "Jack” Stewart, a 
member of the firm of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart. The Prime Minister told the 
house of the railway General Stewart 
built in four days which the army en
gineers said it would take six weeks 
to build. Over a district where the 
battle had been raging, and where 
every foot of land for miles and miles 
had been utterly torn to pieces, where 
whole villages bad been wiped out so 
that not a vestige was to be seen, we 
travelled over that railway, and it 
was explained by the British officers 
what wonderful work had been done 
in the construction of these railways 
and what splendid service the con
struction corps from Canada had ren
dered the cause for which we are 
fighting.

xle Oil ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

Head office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Until 9 rMS Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

Open 9 a. m. M

md Cleaner
wards Vimy Ridge from Mount St. 
Eloi and was told that in a short time 
four Canadian divisions would he hurl
ed against it, it would be little less 
than a crime if we in Canada did not j 
see that these divisions were replen 
ished, that all wastage was made good 
and that men would be kept going 
from Canada to sustain and strengthen 
the arms of those who had been fight
ing so valiantly for our cause over 
there. Whilst at the outset of the 
war I thought that th^effect of men 
voluntarily coming forward to serve 
their King and country without any 
compulsion at all was a much grander 
and more inspiring sight than would 
be men being brought forward under 
compulsion, I also made up my mind 
that, if the voluntary systen# failed it 
would be our bounden duty as Cana
dians to adopt methods similar to 
those which have been adopted in 
practically every ether country in the 
world and to see that men went for
ward from Canada to fill up the ranks 
of those who had fallen in the fight 
and were incapacitated from further 
service. That is the reason than that 
actuated me in giving my consent to a | 
policy which might be described as 
compulsory service or conscription, or 
whatever you may choose to call it, 
such as was announced by my right i 
hun. friend the Prime Minister this 
afternoon, a policy which this govern 
ment intend to stand or fall by In the 
estimation of the people of this coun
try.

rproof Top Material
- Union St.
St. John, N. B.

The Spirit of Our Canadians.
Let mo tell a little story illustrating 

the spirit of the Canadian boys at the 
front. One night about ten o’clock, 
after 1 had returned from a visit to 
the military camp at Shoreham, I 

member of this 
thfrt ho bad informa 

had been wounded,

i
found a cable from a 
house telling me 
tion that his sou 
and asking me if J could ascertain 
where he was and what was his con
dition. It was just after the battle of 
Vlmy Ridge, and many wounded were 
being brought across tho Channel. 1 
at once inquired by telephone among 
the different hospitals, and at length 
I found this young man was in the 
First London General Hospital, and 
the information I was given was that 
he had received a flesh wound in the 
leg, that his condition was not seri
ous, and thât he was getting along 
very well. I wired this information to 
his father, and the next morning, be
ing Sunday, I went to the hospital to 
see him. And a more cheerful boy I 
never saw. Lying in the bed next to 
him was the brother of a member of 
this house, the bon. member for Cen
tre York (Mr. Wallace), wounded, but 
1 am glad to say, not seriously. And 
in another nearby hed was the colonel 
of the regiment of the young man, the 
son of the bon. member for Kingston 
(Mr. Nickle). He told me the story 
of the fight. Referring to my hon. 
friend's son, he said that early in the 
day the young m m was wounded in 
the head by a piece of shrapnel. The 
wound bled a good deal, and the young 
man was ordered hack o a dressing 
station and to fall out. But he would 
not do so; he said that he would be 
disgraced forever he did; that ho 
was there to help take Vlmy Ridge and 
he wanted to go 
lowed him to have ids way. Later in 
the fight, the boy received tho wound 
which caused his removal to the hos
pital. This is illustrative of the cour
age and spirit that characterizes all 
our Canadian boys at the front, so far 
as I could see, without one single ex
ception.

To Keep Graveyards of Heroes In
Condition.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
iEtVED Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.BELTING

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors| 3-4-5-Ô
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building
51 Water Street,

St. John.

Concrete Construction
FM I iMircr
L-1^9 B—Phone 112 Street Paving M. 1320

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Printing
ss "Phone M. 356. I 7-19 Sydney St.Letter Scales Canada's Name Looms Large.

There arc many other matters that
might speak about in regard to 

visit but 1 feci that it is unnecessary 
to do so; in fact at this late hour, 
time will hardly permit. There will 
be future opportunities of discussing 
perhaps more in detail some of the 
matters of interest to this country that 
we came in contact with on this trip 
abroad. Let me say, however, that 
grievously as we have been stricken 
by tho war, great as Is the sacrifice, 
personally, financially and commer 
dally that the people of Canada have ! 
had to make, yet there is some satis 
faction in knowing that wherever you 
go in Franco or England you find the • 
praise of Canada, and what Canaan 
has done, on the lips of everyone. As 
a result of what Canada has done 
Canada's name today looms larger in 
the opinion of the world than ever it 
did before and it has taken a war to 
make the people understand the won 
derful resources of Canada and the 
wonderful vigor of Canadians of the 
present generation.

[e Size Paper I
Not Free From Danger.

The Prime Minister referred also 
to the railway men and forestry men 
ay non-combatants. So (hey are. But, 
while they are non-combatants, rail
way men are not free from danger, 
and the casualties among them have 
been very great. In many'cases these 
railways are being built actually un
der shell fire. Their positions are dis
covered by tho Germans and shells 
are hurled amongst them, and deaths

Our Postal Scales Indicate instantly the exact weight 
and cost of postage on all classes of mail matter.

Handsomely finished in black enamel, oxidized cop
per or full of nickel plate.

: and we hae
v iy- c

ORE
, Limited

His colonel al-BARNES & CO., Limited 
rioters and Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.< WM. LEWIS & SON

et MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire EscapesMAD BOILS
Britain Street. "Phone M. 736For Six Months.$ Win vBIB. DROVf THEM AWAY Many members of his house have 

sons In the fighting force. I think 
that every member who has a son of 
military age has that son serving at 
the front. Some have unfortunately 
lost their sons in tho war. The Prime 
Minister referred to the fact that ar
rangements had been made that the 
graveyards in which the Canadian 
soldiers are buried would be kept in 
proper condition in perpetuity at the 
expense of the British government and 
the governments of the overseas Do
minions, through tin ag 
mission of which the Prince of Wales 
Is chairman. That, 1 have no doubt, is 
gratifying news to all the members of 
this house as it ii- gratifying to my
self. When I was In France I visited 
a graveyard in which 1 have a very 
great personal interest. Lying side by 
side with my own clear boy I saw the 
names of other Canadians—of General 
Mercer’s son; of the son of the late 
General Cotton ; and the sons of other 
prominent Canadians—all sleeping 
their last sleep. And extremely grat
ifying it was to me to see the way in 
which that graveyard was kept and to 
observe the evidences that the loving 
hands of companions and comrades of 
these men who had given up their 
lives had done everything that could 
be done to make their last resting 
place what their relatives and friends 
overseas would desire to have It.

Approves of Conscription.
All through the. Canadian forces, on 

every side, I found that feeling of 
comradeship, that feeling of affection 
one for another, that feeling of eacrl- . ,
flee and i felt, as i looked over to- eat. Made in Canada.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
When the blood becomes impure the 

very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of var
ious forms of skin trouble such as 
boils* pimples, sores, etc., and to get 
rid of these troubles you must cleaase 
the blood thoroughly with a good 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy 
on the market today Is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Thousands of people from one end 
of Canada to the other have used it 
during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but words of praise for ite 
cleansing properties.

Mr. Rufus Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: "I want to say 
a few words about your medicine. 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I had boils 
for six) months and sometimes was so 
t>ad I could not work. I tried lots of 
cures but nothing would drive them 
away for good until I took B. B. B. 
In a short time I was all better. It 
Is a dandy medicine. I keep It In 
the house all the time.”

Burdock Blood Bitters la manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum to., 
XAmtted, Toronto, Ont„ but so well 
and favorably is it known that there 
are many imitations on the market

Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

* Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Workmanship and 
ue to produe 
i, we feel, 
iction. Hard to Drop Meat?

All depends on what you eat 
as a substitute. It is a good 
time to study “food value." 
You may be eating the 
wrong foods, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more real, body-building 
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk

Dandy Bushes
i would especially

NISH BRISK

•

ST. JOHN

TUBES ency of a com-

FOR

STEAM BOILERSS.

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers lvands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our vtocks In New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speev 
ü cations of requirements and have us 
quota.

m
e to take a IN STOCKier Vacation 20 Tons4bget a chance to do o as 
students would be lioon- 
n-eby. We can stall it, 
. John’s Summer weither 
tdy. One of the prinipals 
erienced teachers aKaye

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal

and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your "meat.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and reedy-to-

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd,. 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow. Norm Scotia.

oil from the fields fiave been torped.BRITISH TAKE OVER
EGYPTIAN OIL WELLS.

FORMED QUEEN IS OEIIDNew York, May 24.—The British ad
miralty has taken over the entire out
put of the Egyptian oil fields to sup
ply the allied fleet, according to A. D. 
Drownlee, a Canadian, who arrived 
here today on a British ship. He said

to enter at any time 
te card.

Petrograd, May 23, via London 
War Minister Kerensky has started 
on his tour of inspection of all the 
military fronts, 
today by special train.

S. Kelt,
Principal

C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 
Peters* Wharf, St John.

Bw that WE aUM apneara en the Algiers, via Paris. May 24.—Former 
Queen Ranavaloha. pf Madagascar. Is 

that only two of the slvipt^ carrying dead at her home here.
He left retrograd C ft jI l>; ;,

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. "Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

MCM who want the best and latest in’ Gent Furnishings will find a 
”**"**' choice assortment at my store, (Corner King and Germain 
streets). Shirts. Arrow Collars, Tooke’s Soft Collars, Hosiery, Belts, 
Neckwear, Hats. Caps, Night Shirts, Pyjamas and 
Summer weights, including two-piece and combinations.
FOR THE WORKING MAN I have a large and complete stock ot 
work shirts known as the BIG-E-NUFF Double-L-Bow Brand, also 
STIFFEL’S Indigo Cloth Overalls and Jumpers in every size.
FOR THE TRAVELLING MAN a good assortment of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases.

Underwear in

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
Cor. King and Germain Streets.

Arriving Daily :
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

Write for Prices
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

NO APPROVAL 
Take elevator to third floor

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

One Hundred Pairs Only
of

Boys’ Short Rants
TO BE SOLD

FRIDAY, May 25th
At .^>QC« Pair

M. N. DeMILLE,1199 te 201 Uni#» St.
OPERA MOUSE BLOCK

Go fishing 
For the 24th

Come in and let us fit up your 
order. We can suit your ap
petite. All geod things te eat 
while your away on yeur trip.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

K

I

V
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Among Uie men In the Uni 
Vho are ready to tight in 1 
'war are the baseball playe 
big leagues, and It what Jolu 
manager of the New York 
League club says is a fact, 
chance of the “Little h 
wiring of players donning mi 
forms and discarding those c 
player.

At a mid-day recruiting no 
New York Wednesday, Man 
G raw made a speech to a lai 
of people, when he said, the 
been fighting 
baseball field 
teen years of age, and woul 
fighting until he was so ole 
couldn’t fight any more, 
would happen when they bn 
He «aid he was in this 
"‘up ho the neck,’* and ever 
fcis players is in it with h 
figure that It is a (fight for 
est thing in the world—a n 
•onal liberty)—and I don't k 
ball player who isn’t ready 
the Finish on that account, 
be there whenever they are 
us. Maybe we are not all of 
age, but we will be there 
same, and 
these young fellows who an 
enlist, go some to beat us.

^ln this war means for us a :
Wtry, and we are fighting floi 

Just as much now as when 
grandfathers fought for It ' 
In 1776.

for victories
ever since he

we will make

BULL
NATIONAL LEAGUI 

Chicago, 4; New York 
New York, May 24 —Aft 

five straight games, Chicago 
New York here today by a t 
to 3. The score:
Chicago
New York...............OOlOStMXX

Batteries — Douglas and 
Benton, Middleton and McC 

St. Louis, 9; Boston, 
May 24.—SL Lou

. 020001001

Boston,
four runs in the ninth inn 
and defeated Boston 9 to
score:

’ St. Louis .. .. .. 020002014 
Boston ..

Batteries — Ames, Mead 
Gonzales ; Barnes, Allen am 

Cincinnati, 19; Phlladelp 
Philaedlphta, May 34.—In 

gest scoring game of the ma 
season, Cincinnati defeated 
phla today 19 to 9. The s< 

192140020-

. 00010023)

Cincinnati

I v,:
ft»

, FRIDAY. MAY 2,
■ ■" \ '!
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ENTHUSIASTIC MEET 
III ILL ST. lESTEADIHf

BETTED MS TUMI 
EVEII FOR THE II. S.

MORE LIQUIDATION IK 
NEW HIVED PROBABLE

FINANCIAL PRESS 20,000 cars of 40,000 pounds capacity. 
Domestic car orders of the week 
amounted to 1,500 and 2,000 cars have 
been placed in Canada.( Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)

New York. May 24.—Market Com
ment—Reactionists are multiplying. 
They are of one mind on a reasonable 
setback purchases of Steels, Equip
ments and Coppers particularly are 
justified.

The propostion to spend ten billion 
annually for war supplies through a 
Washington burea, the entrance of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation Into the 
shipbuilding field and the decreasing 
submarine destruction are bullish fac
tors, the weight of which is likely to 
over-balance the objectionable war tax 
measures passed by the House especi 
ally as the latter is expected to be re
written in the Senate.

A strong upward trend is still shown 
by U. 8. Steel, RBC, Lack, Ins. Cru, 
Colo, Fuel, ANC, Alo, Amn Car Pd y 
and U P, and we think they should be 
confidently bought on recessions.

)FES FIVE, CHICAGO PRODUCE. PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW

For Information as to rates and'sail
ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, May 24.—Wheat—Nos. 2, 3 

red, 2 hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 2.96.
Com—No. 2 yellow, 4.76% to 1.74%; 

No. 3 yellow, 1.78% to 1.74; No. 4 yel
low, 1.73%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 67% to 68%; 
standard, 66 to 69.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.30 to 1.60.
Timothy—6.76 to 6.00.
Clover—12.00 to 17X)0.
Pork—37.95.
Lard—22.22 to 22.32.
Ribs—20.10 to 20.50.

Wheat 
High 

225%
Sept .. .. .. 200

Trading Broad and Prices Ad
vanced Sharply — Orders 
Generally Plentiful.

Baches’ Review Sees Indus
tries Rushed and General 
Boom in Republic—Stocks 
Cheap.

Central Leather Stock High 
and Difficult to Buy—U. S. 
Steel Outlook.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. May 24.—There was a New York, May 24—It Is natural to

throughout1 the aTcmoom U. s” Steel experience reb^^ds ^°“d^®a ^ 
advanced steadily to 131%, making the, ^v°ls when better new. Induce, short 
high price shortly before the closing Jeering. 8U,cnh„ Ellw
and closing very near the top. Cru The depressing lnfl ÏÏX
cible sold at 7;> a gain of 4% points. JJ»*. J{ JJC ./S hm is cahu- 
and the other steel stocks were cor- j bilLJike the War Tax MU, is cahu 

resoundingly strong. The market ap . .
pa really was full of orders on a scale capitalists. The' ,
down from existing prives indicatinv ‘ hned lo enter the market as yet. and 
the presence of many buyers read, l., >™der such oircum.tancea it is left 
gel in on any reaction. This comli ! ™<>r« or “ the influences of the

trading element. The prospects of a 
long war would mean that the present 
loan would have to be added to heav
ily, but the fact that whether the 
amount is $7,OOO.OmO.OOO or shall be-

United States Steel Rises to 
131 1-2, Highest Ever
Reached — Market Gener
ally Strong.

( McDOUGALL » COWANS)
New Yor. May 24- More ltquod.Uon 

is reported pending in New Haven, 
Peoples Gas and Motor stocks. “The 
floating supply 
very small.” says a prominent source. 
’ It has been absorbed during the past 
few weeks by interests identified with 
the leather business and this stock 
will not be for sale except at very 
much, higher prices.' The boolç value 
of the common Issue is put at 2161 a

“A strong party is working on the 
long side of National Enamelling," says 
a source usually well informed on this

“The company is earning close to 25 
p.c. and is expected to get some new 
and important contrat is. We recom
mend the purchase of Enameling on 
all moderate recessions

Importapvinterest; which have been 
bullish on U. S. Steel since it was 
around 110, are recommending part 
profit-taking on bulges, but with the 
intention of restoring lines on reces
sions of several points. A public In
terest has been built up that is to 
some extent vulnerable and fluctuation 
may be more violent. There Is very 
good absorption reported from speci
alist sources to be taking place in 
RBC. Information of this charcater 
has been received from several quar
ters lately. The lloating supply is 
small. Republic Steel is regarded in 
certain conservative quarters as one 
of the most attractive of the Steel in
dependents. Marine Pfd is being re
commended by well informed inter
ests. Predictions are made that much 
higher prices will be witnessed in the 
next few weeks. The buying on re
cessions is understood in some in
stances to have gone to big banking 
interests.

Tomof Cen. Leather is

:ST INDIES!
lated to curb any enthusiasm among July 222 222 by

193 193%RUSSIA EXPECTED TONew York. May 21.—All other de- 
opmenrs of today’s- feverishly ac- 
1 market seemed insignificant corn
'd with the fourth rise of United 

•’•s Steel to the new record of 
This represented an overnight

TJwta Sorw Men ............... ..

ST.JOHN, N. B. ibThAIIFAX, N.S.

l,m< ratotta to TntoM
For booklets, rates, sail- 

• Ing dates and other In. r 
A formation

wtai uirsmrwcurotf

PLACE CAR ORDERS.
July If. 7 161% 162%

Special to The Standard.
New York. May 24.—Russia's car re

quirements which have been talked of 
over a year are given better standing 
by the government’s loan to Russia. 
Car builders, according to Iron Ago, 
now expect orders of from 10,000 to

147%
Oats.

Sent 141 142
tion has so far prevented the develop 
ment of any real reaction though of 
course it cannot be depended upon to 
continue to exert such an effect.

This market is based on the definite nA_
prospect of at least a year of high j ‘ ^ eventually $.$0.100.000,000. prac- 
pressure industrial production due to tically the whole amount would be 
the war. It is a good basis for the | ^,e«t m this country, is an argument 
advance but the fact that neither the for a progressing increase of business 
terms on which the government and ! her0- resulting continuation of
the Allies are to make eh tin huge pur- i general profits and large wages, 
chases nor the proportion of war taxes j Vs soon as the great machine is ad
to profits has been settled suggests j to the changed conditions, we
that the movement is likely to have j 8l,a11 still more energy displayed, 
temporary checks and setbacks. There j mc»re intense employment of all avail- 
was little news of market character abl® fo';ces- ami better times than 
during the day aside from the report ! *ver- This must eventually have a 

sweeping Italian victory against I favorable effect upon the market.
Securities, especially Investment se
curities, are cheap. Industries mak
ing large profits will continue to do 
so. A share will go to the 
ment, but an abnormal amount will 
be left for the stockholders. Heavv 
assessments on incomes will 
that instead of being spent or saved 
by their owners, large amounts will 
be used in purchases by the f 
ment. This cannot hurt the country.

—Babe's Review.

lo. t. ’
gain of 3% points, and sur pas 
previous maximum by 1% points.

The ease and confidence with which 
steel changed hands in countless lots 
of 1,000 to almost 10.000 shares was 
regarded as one of the most phenom 
enal features in the annals of the local 
exchange. Steel's portion of the day's 
total output of 1,115.000 shares approx 
imated 33 per cent.

Other industrials, notably those in
cluded in the wide variety of equip
ments and munitions, kept pace with 
Steel as to actual gains, but the so- 
called 'war-brides.” w hile strong, were 
for the most par; far below highest 
quotations recorded in the spectacu
lar markets of the two preceding

July...................65
Sept

62 62%
'55% 63% 63%

Pork.
May..................37.95
July .. .. 38.06

37.85
37.92

37.95
38.00

S7-SI erwnm# Street, «.«.
or to the Local Ticket Agencies.

City of St John Short Term Bonds Steamer Champlain

We offer in lots to suit buyers $37,200 City of St 
John 5 p. c. bends, due 
April 1, 1918, at a price 
to yield over 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Until further notice, Steamer w# 
leaYe St John on Tuesday, Thursdl/ 
and Saturday at 12 o'clock noon, toi 
Upper Jamies and Intermediate land- 
togs, returning on alternate days, due 
in SL John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

EASTERN SECURIT ESof a
the Austrians. Several Western state 
crop reports confirm the favorable re
view of conditions from Washington.

E. and C. RANDOLPH. COMPANY, LIMITED5 1-2 p. c.
Standard rails also augmented re

cent gains, the extreme weakness of 
several low priced issues evidently ex- 
exerting no adverse effet-1. New Ha
ven fell 5% to the minimum of 32% 
but rallied later on announcement of 
probable favorable action by the Mas 
sachusetts Legislature regarding the 
company's application to issue pre
ferred stock.

Penver and Rio Grande issues con
tinued under the handicap imposed by 
a recent court decision. The prefer
red fell to 13%. its lowest price 
in many years, and the common drop
ped !% to 7%.

Metals. Shippings, Oils and diverse 
Issues, which move in common with 
the war division, registered extreme 
gains of 1 to 3 points. Exceptions to 
this tendency were manifested kby 
some of the motors. Peoples Gas, Am
erican Zinc. Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
and Virginia Iron.

Commission houses reported a de
cided accession of public interest, the 
inquiry originating at leading indus
trial (litres. The short interest also 
paid its heavy toll, especially in Unit
ed States Steel. Another large ex
port of gold to Japan and prospects of 
a revival of the gold movement to 
Soutli America, were among the finan
cial incidents *>f the day. Foreign 
exchange underwent no material al
teration but call loans stiffened.

Bonds were irregular on the heavi
ness of minor railway issues and an 
easier tone in internationals. Total 
pales, par value, aggregated .... 
250.000.

United States coupon 3’s lost 1% 
per cent on call, and Panama coupon 
3’s fell 9 points to 90 on one sale.

govern-

8T. JOHN, N. B.N. Y. QUOTATIONS The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follower Leave 
SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf end 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Baer 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ‘Phone, 268L Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Low Close
91% 92

72% 70% 72%
70% 71%

Open High
Am Bt Sugar 91% 92
Am Car Fdy 71 
Am Loco . .. 7o% 71% 
Am Sugar . 110 
Am Smelting 104% .105% 

I Am St Fdy 
Am Woolen .
Am Tele ... 122 
Anaconda . . 83 
AH and L Pfd 61% 62 % 
Am Can . . 47% 49%
Atchison . . . 101% -101% 
Balt and O . 70% 71 
Bald Loco . 59% 61% 
Beth Steel . . 131% 134% 
B Rap Tran 59% 69% 
Butte and Su 46 
C F I .. .. 52% 54 
Chee and O . 58% 59
Chino................... 67% 58
Cent Leather 91% 92%
Can Pacific . 160% 162% 
Con Gas . . . 307 107%
Crue Steel . . 71 75%
Erie Com . .. 24% 25% 
Erie 1st Pfd 37% 37% 
Gt Nor Pfd .107% 107% 
Gen Electric 160 
Gt Nor Ore . .‘M% 36% 
Indus Alcohol 130% 132% 
Ins Copper . 61% 62%
Kan City So 21% 28 
Kenn Copper 46% 47%
Mer Mar Pfd 81% 81% 
Mex Pet . .. 94% 95% 
Miami Copper 41 
NY NH and H 37 
N Y Central . 90% 91% 
Nor and W . 122% 123 
Nor Pacific .. 102% 103% 
Nev Cons „ ■ 25 
Penns -. - — - 52% 62% 
Press St Car 75 
Read Com . . 92 
Rep Steel . . 86% 91%
SL Paul .. .. 74 
So Pacific . .93% 94
So Railway . 26

govern-

110110% 110

QU0TIITI0II51# THE 
ST. JOHN MEET

106%
66%
51%

121%
-
63%
49%

70%
61%

134%

104%
66. 66% 66%

N. Y. F. B.51%
131%122

82%83% NEWS SUMMARY.61 %
47%

(McDOUGALL X: COWANS.)
New York. May 24.—Bank of Eng- 

rate unchanged at 5 p. c.
Wabash April net after taxes In

creased $324,263; 4 months decrease 
$230,688.

War taxation bill levying $3,7357,- 
000,000 annually, passes House. Be
lieved Senate will practically redraft

101%
70%
59%

331%

Groceries.
Sugaf, standard
Rice .......................
Tapioca ............
Beam 

Yellow-eyed .
White.............

Corn ......................

. $8.55 @ $8.60 

. 7..76 “
.. 0.13% “ 0.14

8.00
58% 69

45%
53%

45%
52% . 8.75 8.80

9.25 9.30

•57%
59 . 1.70

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.51 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.20 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags .... 9.00 
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran............ 0.00 ”
Raisins—

Choice, seeded.... 0.11% “ 
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% " 

Salt, Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store .... 1.45 “

Soda, bicarb................. 3.40

1.7b57% 
90% 

160% 162 
107%

7.00 er.h.90%
0.54 Steel Corporation proposes to enter 

shipbuilding Industry through its sub
sidiary American Bridge Co.

Reports of Austria's efforts to se
cure peace continue from Amsterdam, 
Rome and Ixmdon

First detachment of U. S. army en
gineers and second unit of American 
Hospital Corps arrived In London en 
route to France.

Four or five German airships raided 
British coast near East Anglia Wed
nesday nigty and dropped a number 
of bombs, one man being killed.

D. J. and CO.

0.21107 GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.0.637473
9.50 While S.S. ’’Grand Manan” 1b under

going her annual repairs service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
as follows:

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey aftd 
Ralph’’ leaves' Grand Manan Mondai 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. mV 
with mails for St. Andrews via Campo- 
bello and Eastport; returning leave 
SL Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow- 
Maiden’’ leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. tor St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
a. m. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager.

24% 26 . 6.75 6.0037%37
9.75107%307%

159%
34%

129%

1601H<>
0.1236%
0.12%131%

62%61%
1.5021%

46%46% 3.45
80% Flours,
93% 94% Manitoba. ...

Ontario ....
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ... 
Cornmeal, bags .... 3.35

0.00 15.50
15.1540% 40%41 .... 0.00

37 82%
90%

122%
102%

.-14 0.0091 0.18% “ 0.20•Royalite........................
•Premier motor gaso

line ..............
•Palatine ...
Turpentine ..

•—By barrel, $2 charged.
Hides, Skins, Etc.

0.20 “

123LONDON STOCK MARKET
HAD VERY QUIET DAY.

.. 0.00 9.75103%
25%
62%
76%

0.34%
0.21%

3.40 .. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 “

25% Canned Goods.62%Special to The Standard.
London. May 24.—The stock market 

today celebrated Empire Day quietly, 
principally by a lavish display of flags. 
The better feeling regarding Russia 
continued to be a strengthening influ
ence. Russian securities and other al
lied stocks improved under quiet sup
port. Industrials freely bought and 
rubber and mine shares hardened, but 
American securities declined and 
closed quieL U. S. Steel was a firm 
exception. Money was in increased 
demand and discount rates were firm. 
Consols for money,-56%.

0 78Beans—
Baked ...
String ...

Beef-
Corned Is  .............3.00
Corned 2s 7.00

Pineappl 
Sliced 
Grated

76% 76
.. 2.40 

1.45
2.7593% 91% 93%
1.6088% 91% 0.21%Hides

Calfskins....................  0.00 “
Lambskins ................... 1.50 "
Wool, washed 0.47 "

0.09 “

74% 73% 74%
0.303.5093%
2.009.0026% 26% 26% 

66 67% 66
Studebaker . . 81% 83% 80% 81%
Union Pac . . 136% 137% 136% 137% 
US St Com . 126% 131% 128% 131% 
US Rubber . 57% 67% 67% 67%
Utah Copper 114% 115% 114% 116% 
Westinghouse 53% 63% 62 53%
US Steel Pfd 118% 119 118% 119

0.6057
2.40 1.45 Tallow 0.12
2.30 2.35 TRAVELLING?Peaches. 3s 

Plums, Lombard ... a.30 
Raspberries ,
Salmon-

Pinks .........
Cohoes ...
Red Spring 

Clams 
Oyster*— 

la ....____

. 1.40 2.10
2.90 3.00

1.36
2.70 2.75

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John, N B.

6.50 7.00
9.25 9.50

DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

10.00 10.25
.......... 6.35 6.75

.......... 1.75 1.80
2s 2.75 2.80

Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

2.35 2.40
2.50 2.66

Provision*.
Pork, Can. mess ... 61.00 “
Pork, Am. clear .... 63.00 “
Beef. Am. plate .... 38.00 “
Lard, pure ...................
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.22% " 

Meats. Etie.

tr62.00
54.00
39.00
0.29%
0.22%

X 0.29%“
»/t

\/A Beef-
Country ............
Butchers’ ....
Western ..........

Eggs, case............
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese, Can. ...

Now sold in 2 sizes :
Perfection “Perfection” 

and Perfection “Straights”

... 0.09 -
... 0.14 " 
... 0.16Î4"

0.14

sunn
I General Sales Office
Iw auuH* m. month toll

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at St. John.

0.18%
l 0.20

0.33 0.361 0.36 0.40
.. 0.23 

Turkey, per lb..............0.25

Pork .
Veal ..
Mutton 
Butte

0.28%
0.30

(/Htu frétions thow actual sise) 0.17 0.20
0.18 0.20r. 0.10 0.12m 0.12 0.16X, 1 Quality only—excellent. 

1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.
Tub 0.36 0.40 COALRoll 0.87 0.40

Chickens, per lb.
Fowl .......................
Potatoes, bbl. ..

0.35 0.38
.... 0.00 0.30 Best Quality7.00 7.50
Fish.

Cod— .»
Medium ....................  9 00

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbla. .. 6.76 
Haddock 
Halibut

Sold under guarantee
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytfie St. . 159 Union 8L

£2
9.25
0.12

8.50I 0.00 0.10
0.00 0.18

Fruité, Ete.
Almonds ..........
Bananas ....
Walnuts ............
Dates, new ...
Filberts ..........
Lemons ..........
Calif. Oranges 
Bermuda Onions .... 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17 

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.95 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 
Bran, car lots, bags 47.00 
Hay, car tots, ton .. 14.60 
Middlings, sm. lots 60.00

0.21 0.22
SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Min 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

2.60 3.60
0.16 0.19

%Why not try one ? 0.00 0.13
0.19 0.20
4.00 4.60
4.00 4.60

3.26
0.20Originated by

S. DAVIS A SONS LIMITED
Makers si geed cigars far m 70 years.

NEW YORK COTTON1.00
0.93

“ 48.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 52.00

(McDOUGALL â COWANS.) 
High Low

May *............. 21.50 20.85
21.21 20.85

Oct .. ... .. 20.89 20.50
Dec.................. 29.99 20.68

Close“Straigk”154

July 21.10
20.78
20.86

/ Oils, Etc.
....... 6.09Lard Oil “ 1J6

f V
# I. ■ ; à :■

■ ■

Fines
FROM THE
Shipped direct to 
the most complet 
greatest assorttm 
Standard Brands 
Full Strength an

V
OUR PRICES ARE I

We
reqt

■e

) “Sandy M
10 YEA

Scotch
Coat of 12 Bottle 
Case of 4 Bottle

Hennessy 1
Bra

Case of 12 Bottle 
Case of 4 Bottle

John DeK

Caw of 12 Bottlt 
Caw of 4 Bottlt

«Old Bt 
Irish

Caw of 12 Bottli 
Caw of 4 Botth

J

Lawre

Offices: 8î

1

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets, St. John, N. B 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

' étenife' mm
...|I Base Ball

“We Go On forever'•

A Prudent Man
provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will
drawn.
He realizes too that the safest way to insure the accomplishment 
of his wishes is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or True-

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES Boi

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
GHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before May 21 to be inserted in

TIE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Positively no additions or changes to listings can 
be made after the above date for the next issue.

A representative of the Company will <tall for your order. Subscribers who wish 
any changes or corrections should fçrwgijj^be 

’Phone Main 8400 and aslf for Exchange Manager.

Advertising space in this Directory for salé.

m at once.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEHP0NE COMPANY, Ltd.

WWlLSQJi'S
“The National Smoke”

Cl GAIL
Millions sold annually. Why? Clear 
Havana Filler—Finest Sumatra wrapper r 
uniform quality.

Every “Bachelor"* Cigar

BACHELOR
•8 B>• «tamped as above

Andrew Wilson sc»

AINCHOR-
DONALUSON

a■5
11Aij

DOMINION
COALCCMPANY

<-
>
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I Base Ball and Other Sporting News Notes
roroli...........

Funds IM EDI 
TO ENLIST FOB WAR

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY ■
8t. Louis.............. 010100000—8 7 1

Batteries — Ruth and Thomas; 
Davenport, Plank and Beverold.

Philadelphia .... 000200100- 9 11 8 
Batteries — Ring and Wlngo, 

Clarkt* Mayer, Oeschger, Fittery and 
Adams, Kllllfer.

Brooklyn, 6; Pittsburg, 0.
Pittsburg................ 000000000—0
Brooklyn ........ 00311001X—6 U 1

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

et the Gatlin Institute. Positively

automobiles. Ü. J. HAMILTON GROCERIES.
Dsalsr la

Poultry, Moula Hldee and All Klad, 
of Country Produce.

•TALL A, CITY MARKET,

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United
STRAWBERRIES TODAY
Sugar-Cured Cornbeef and Cabbage
Don’t forget our West Side delivery 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
'Phone 368 and 369.

J. L DAVIS & SON.

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE. 
Providence, 6; Richmond, 1. 

Providence, May 24.—Richmond’s 
errors were costly and aided the Grays 
materially In making rune. Schellen- 
bach pitched a tine game and waa 
given faat support, Providence win
ning the opening game of the series 
6 to 1. The score:
Richmond............. 100000000-4 6 1
Providence........... 002202000—6 11 1

Batteries — Adams and Reynolds; 
Schellanbach and Mayer.

At Toronto—Morning game post
poned, cold weather.

At Newark — Newark-Baltimore, 
postponed, cold weather.

At Montreal—Montreal-Rochester, * 
games postponed, rain.

Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Toronto—

Toronto.............  20001010«0U-6 9 2
Buffalo

harmless. Liquor cure, three to Sve
6 1 day». Drug cure, fifteen day*. Can be 

administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ‘phone M. 1686.

( Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited. Thon, M 1161Batteries — Grimes, Mamaux and 

Fischer; Pfeifer and Miller. 807 Main 8L ‘Phone M 2936-11.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, 2; New York, 0.
New York............  000000000—0 6 1
Cleveland ... .... 0000100dx-2 7 1 

Batteries- — CaldweB and Walters; 
Coveleskle and O'Neill.

Chicago, 1; Washington, 0. 
Washington .. 000000000000—0

COAL AND WOOD.CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

DENTIST.
Amen* the men In the United States 

Who are ready to fight In this great 
War ere the baseball players of the 
big leagues, and If what John McGraw 
manager of the New York National 
League club says is a fact, there is a 
chance of the "Little Napoleon’s 
wiring of players donning military uni
forms and discarding those of the ball 
-player.

At a mid-day recruiting meeting in 
New York Wednesday, Manager Mc
Graw made a speech to a large crowd 
of people, when he said that he had 
been fighting 
baseball field 
teen years of age, and would keep on 
fighting until he was so old that he 
couldn’t fight any more, and that 
would happen when they burled him. 
He Bald he was In this Iblg fight 
"‘up ho the neck," and every one of 
fcls players Is in It with him." We 
figure that it is a (fight for the great
est thing in the world—a man’s per
sonal liberty)—and I dont know of a 
ball player who Isn’t ready to go to 
the finish on that account. We will 
be there whenever they are ready for 
us. Maybe we are not all of the right 
age, but we will be there Just the 
eame, and 
these young fellows who are going to 
enlist go some to beat us. A victory 

^ln this war means for us a free coun- 
Wtry, and we are fighting for freedom 

Just as much now as when our great 
grandfathers fought for it way back 
In 1776.

HACK & LIVERY STABLECOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St„ W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable. 
WA C burg Street. 

’Phone M. ' 367.

Il l
Chicago .. . . 000000000001—1 6 1 

Batteries 
Russell and Schalk.

Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 2. 
Philadelphia -.. .. 201000000—3 7 0
Detroit................. 010100000—2 6 3

Batteries — Noyes and Schang; 
Ehmke, Cunningham and Spencer. 

Boston, 4; St. Louie, 3.
100200100—4 11 1

Dumont and Henry; 840 Main 8L Phone M. 3096.We have the
Beat Meehanioa and Beat Equipment

Quick and Economic Repaire.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 PrlnCM. St., 'Phon. M. 1800.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phene M.l. 873. 34 and 36 Dock 8t„
DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

'Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,00021000100—4 11 1Bostonfor victories on the 
ever since he was six- tire repairing

Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tire#

J. H. McPartland & Son
’Phone M-1394-21

HARDWARE.The
Latest
Style

105 Wtaer SL BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Wall Paper. 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels SL
'Phone M. 977.

Z zL-sa WILLARD kss Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

zircimn 38 Dock SLZ ZSTORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre,
■Phone M. 2183-21

In gas ranges Is this 
new MoClary cabinet 
model.
Every part of the 
cooking agd baking 
I* at a convenient 
heightfor any woman.
Bating and broiling 
ovens are very roomy.
The same burner 
heateboth, saving gas.
Easy to clean.
White enameled back splasher and aluminized oven. 
Ruat-proof black enamel finish that requires no stove 
polish. Just wipe off with a damp cloth.

, An all year round gas range for use with either 
manufactured or natural gas. Booklet free.

Z zz zz EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

o4 Sydney SL
* J"

*we will make some of APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
1» and 20 Booth Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

Z zz zz z A. M. ROWAN
331 Main SL, North End. ’Phone 3»8.

Z zz A flash in the pan is of little use to your bus*, 
ness. You must keep your name continually be. 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

zI. z zI z zz HOTELS.zBAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
)5 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phonee: Office, 622; Residence, 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO„

H, C. Green. Manager.

Z zBULL z z VICTORIA HOTEL.z USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

** * Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST„ SL John. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 4; New York, 3.

New York, May 34.—After losing 
five straight games, Chicago defeated 
New York here today by a score of 4 
to 3. The score:
Chicago

** ** *You can keep your name—your business, your 
address, and your telephone number constantly 
before the buyers* eyes by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have . 

J our representative call and explain. Z

* yyBARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street, SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

yy y. 020001001—4 8 0
New York............  001020000-^3 7 2

Batteries — Douglas and Wilson; 
Benton, Middleton and McCarty.

St. Louis, 9; Boston, 7.
May 24.—St. Louis 

four runs In the ninth inning today 
and defeated Boston 9 to 7. The

y INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

zz z
31

McClaiys
Gas Ranges

N. B. Manager Canada Ufe 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

scoredBoston,

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

■Phone M-3074.score:
' St. Louis 
Boston ..

.... 020002014—9 13 1 

. 000100231—7 13 4
Batteries — Ames, Meadows and 

Gonzales; Barnes, Allen and Gowdy.
Cincinnati, 19; Philadelphia, 9. 

Philaedlphia, May 24.—In the f 
gest scoring game of the major league 
season, Cincinnati defeated Philadel
phia today 19 to 9. The score: 
Cincinnati............

IRONS AND METALS
CHIMNEY CLEANING. R. DUNHAM, New Plows and Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St.,

SL John, N. B.

Electrical Installation 
Contractor.

Mg- London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
vi SLJohn.N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton ir
Office and Showrooms 221-223 Prince Wm. St.

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop etove from smoking, Increase 
draught. ’Phone M 8100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING & BUILDING CO.,
48 Princess Street

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE * SON 

Wholesale dealer» in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kind» oi 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices tor straight cars oi 
Iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

‘Phone W 366^1Fairvllle Plateau192140020—19 19 1 Phone 228

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.It DAIRY. Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11ta

MILK CREAM BUTTEK 
EGGS

♦
Lancaster Uairy farm, 

618 Main SL 
Beuth Bay

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B.

’Phone M 2156-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont. LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-390.

FOR

'‘Insurance that Insures."
SEE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

•Phone M 2720 
‘Phone W. 413

BOOTS AND SHOES.*

'Phone M. 653.Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.GRAY'S SHOE STORE

FIRE INSURANCE.High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery. 
Main Street

LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,'Phone W. 254-31.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

‘Phone 1099 nave removed tneir omce to tne can 
adian Bank ot commerce Building, 
rung titROCKWOOD DAIRYM. SINCLAIR,

■Phone M-1145-11.65 Brueeele St P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor.
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford St ’Phone W-134-21.

DEALER IN Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

MANILLA CORDAGEBoots, Shoes, Clipper, end Rubber.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing L nder Supervision Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

i of W. A. Sinclair.
DRUGGISTS. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.) ItN EURANCEOl
(FIRE ONLY). J 

3 Security Exceed» One Yiun r 
F dred Million Dollars. H

1 C. E L JARVIS & SON I
1 Provincial Agente. I

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gent» Furniahings. 

First Claes Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

18 in. and 20 la. J. SPLANE & CO.2 Sizes,
Prescription Druggist

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and SL Jamea Street». 

'Phone M 117L

19 Water St.

) S. Z. DICKSON NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and oraiaw, pain and weak> 
ness. Facial blemishes ot all kind» 
removed. 46 King Square.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, «, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

E. CLINTON BROWN,
in block that a WESTERN ASSURANCE GO, 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over...........................$4,000,000 ;«>
Losses paid since orgAl-

tation over..................... 63,000,uoo.c-i
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
SL John, N. B.

Lvery tiling
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.Telephone Main 251 Term» Cash
BT. JOHN. N. a OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Beat For Cough, and Colds.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

•Phone M-699.

ROBERT L. BUTLER.
DURICK’S DRUG STORE,Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

‘Phone 910.
■Phone M. 2342.271 M.ln Street.

PLUMBERS.
WHITE & CALKIN,TRUSSES, WM. E. EMERSON, .

Plumber
and General Hardware. 

81 Union Street, West SL John. 
W. 175.

O'NEIL BROTHERS.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In :oîx ;o:

Poultry, Vegetables, eto.
Game of all klnda In season. 

City Market.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of* the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince Wllll.m Street.Meat.
•Phone M-651.■Phone M 207

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 M.ln St.. 'Phone M. 365.

j. w. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry. 
All kind, ot Country Produce 

City M.rket

J HUGH H. McLELLAN.
DYE WORKS, FIRE INSURANCE.

Thoae M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,■Phone, M 1887.
Work.: 27 and 29 Elm SL, North End. 

Office: South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyer, and Finishers of Ladle.’ and 
OeaC, Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
E. M. CAMPBELL. 

Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M 1145-41.

FARM MACHINERY.
A. L. GOODWIN, 
36-38 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH.

•Phene M 2198 1,,270 Union Street.

-h-........
.....

-
- -

OR I

18SENGER SERVICE

REAL AND GLASGOW
rmatlon aa to rates and sail* 
ily to local agent» or The 
iford Co., Limited, General 
2 Prince William Street, SL

Torn
fEST Indies!

by

I0HN, N. B. ied HALIFAX, H S.
IpeeUI FadUttea ter Tiwtete

>r booklet», rate», eall- 
g datea and other In* r 
rmatlon

TŒ MTU nnunUFtf*
M» tiramtBe Street, M.S.
„ or to the Local Ticket Ajewciae-

mer Champlain

irther notice, Steamer wtt 
John on Tuesday, Thursdüf 
day at 12 o’clock noon, for 
nseg and Intermediate land- 
•nlng on alternate daya, due 
in at 1.30 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

intime Steamship Co.
Limited.

irther notice the S. S. Con- 
, win run as follow»: Leave 
N. B., Thorne Wharf and 

Ing Company, Ltd., on Satur* 
a. m., daylight time, for tit. 
N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 
er Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
1L George. Returning leave 
ws, N. B., Tuesday for SL , 
I., calling at L’Etete or Baclr 
k'a H&rbor, Beaver Harbor 
r Harbor. Weather and tide

Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Ltd., 'Phone, 268L Mgr., 

nors.
mpany will not be reepon- 
any debts contracted after 
vlthout a written order from 
my or captain of the steam-

ID MANAN S. S. CO.
.S. "Grand Manan’’ la under- 
annual repairs service will 

ed by auxiliary echoed era

icing May 7th, "Harvey eted 
ivea Grand Manan MondaÆ 
ya and Fridays, 7.30 a. mV
i for St. Andrews via Campo- 
Eastport; returning leave 

we after arrival noon train 
aye, Thuradaye and Satur- 
Grand Manan via Eaatport 
obello.
y freight schooner "Snow- 
aves Grand Manan Mondays 
r SL John direct, loading 
r Campobedlo and Grand 
laves St. John Wednesday 7 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s 

l Oampobello. 
obello.
Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

AVELLING?
\t Tickets By All 
Steamship Lines.

THOMSON & CO.
Limits*.

Silk Bldg., SL Jehu, N B.
*' i-i,i

:

i
y;

iprsi
ERAL Sales Office1,

montacAiJ 
A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

MBS H,

COAL
Quality
Reasonable Price
ilesale and Retail

W. F. STARR, LTD.
ytiie St . 159 Union 8t

rDNEY COALS, 
ending Fresh Min 
Sydney Coal.

ES S. McGIVERN. 
I. 42. 5 Mill St.

%
YORK COTTON

IUOALL * COWANS.) 
High Low 

.. 21.50 20.85
, .. 21.21 20.85
.. 80.89 20.SO
.. 96.99 20.68

Cloae

21.10
20.78
20.80

<

Finest Wines and Liquors
FROM THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA
Shipped direct to you—from our Wine Vaults and Bonded Warehouses, where are stored 
the most complete and greatest variety of fine old Wines, Whiskies, Liqueurs, etc.,—the 
greatest assortment in Canada—all 
Standard Brands, Pure Cased Goods,
Full Strength and Full Measure.

We sell and ship according to the Temperance Act.
OUR PRICES ARE BASED . ON A FAIR AND LEGITIMATE PROFIT. AND ARE FEARLESS OF COMPARISON

OUR PRICES ARE F.OJB. MONTREAL 
We will ship by express or freight as the purchaser may 
request. When instructions not given, we will ship by express.

SCOTCH WHISKIES
Five Crowns" Bruce Wallace & p»cu. p.cm 
Co.—A beautiful light whisky, 12 Bot- 4 B°u-

$10.50 $4.00full strength.............................. .
Greenlees Bros. “S. O. S.”—

Special Old Selected............... .
41 Grand Old Parr ”—Finest whisky

Imported .........................................
A. McMurdo & Co.—A fully ma

tured whisky.....................................
IRISH WHISKIES

O’Brien’s “3 Stars"—A beautiful
whisky, full strength........................

Patrick Mayo, Special—A fine old 
whisky.................................

PURE BRANDIES
J. Bremen & Cie...........—.
Lagrange & Cie. V.O.......................
Wilson’s “20 Years Old”—A Medi

cinal Brandy....................................
GINS AND RUMS

Greenlees’Old Tom Gin------------- $10.00 $3.75
Greenlees’ London Dry Gin...........
Hollands — Yellow Label — White

Oval Flasks.......................................
Old Blaek Joe—Pure Jamaica Rum 11.00 4.25
Old Black Joe—Large Quart Bottles 17.00 6.00
Old St. Croix—Genuine Santa Cruz 

White Rum—Very Special..............
IMPORTED WINES

Port Wines—Direct from Oporto, Portugal.
Cruzado—Dark and Fruity..............
Rich Douro—Dry and Medium

Dark..................................................
Sherry Wines—Shipped by Gonzalez & Byass, of

Jerez,Sherrt Horn» of Ae World."

Favorite—Medium Dry................
Flno Brut—Very Dry, Connois- 

J seurs’ Favorite........
CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES.

13.00 4.75

16.50 6.00

9.00 3.50

$10.50 $4.00 

9M 350
“Sandy Macdonald".

10 YEARS OLD
Scotch Whisky

Carre of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles......... 5.50

___ _ $ 9.00 $3.50
12.00 4.50

lie.es
15.00 550

Hennessy “One Star” 
Brandy

Caae of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles....— 7.SS

10.00 355

iw.se 14.00 5.00

John DeKuyper Gin

Caw of 12 Bottles................ 910.06
Case of 4 Bottles............... 4-00

12.00 450

$10.00 $3.75

13.00 4.75“Old Bushmills" 
Irish Whisky

Genuine Pot SUI1 Melt
Caae of 12 Bottles.
Caae of 4 Bottles

$15.8# . $10.00 $3.75 

13.00 4JS
5.50

Case el 1Z Cm el 4 
Bottle» Betties

_____*8.00 $3.0S
..........8.75Sunshine Old Rye—Light and Sofc.

Walker’s Imperial............... .
Old Empire Rye—Natty and Old.
Gooderham & Worts Special..............
Canadian Club,

3.25
—a IÜ

10.75 4.0#

REMIT by Pori Office, Exprew, Bank Money Older or Cheque. 
When «ending Cash letter ehoold be registered to oor addreaa 

Latest Wine and Uqutrr Price Ltd Mailed on ApfdtcMon

y.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited
Th» Largest Wint Merchants in Canada 

LICENSED BY THE GOVERNMENT SINCE THIRTY YEARS

Offices: 83, 85 and 87 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
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STARTING SOMETHING NEW
AS A SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

FIRST OF OUR BLACK CAT SERIES!
of Screen Gems as Adapted from the Best Stories in Popular Magazines

LITTLE MARY McALLISTER
in the Play of Sunshine and Gladness

“THE LITTLE MISSIONARY”
IN presenting the Black Cat Series of preferred photo plays for 

the approval of our patrons we do so with the idea of proving to 
the public that short length subjects of this nature contain as 
much merit as lengthy feature attractions; In fact they are con
densed from five-part subjects and are all without what is known 
as padding—CLEAN CUT STORIES told in a clear, concise

One Black Cat Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
For the Next Ten Week»

SECOND LAST ADVENTURE
—r~

Grant, Police Reporter

“THE VEILED 
THUNDERBOLT”

THE

man-

Thrills and Sensation Aplenty

Movements the Eye Misses
A Wonderfully Jptsreeting Study, 
Revealing «any foments of Na- 
ture Unknown tpj ,*tb%. Majority.

NEXT WEEKS
Mon., Tues., Wed.—Mrs. Castle In Patrla.

Li*, Wed. and Thure. only—Charlie Chaplin In “The Rink.1’ 
Thurs., Frl., Sat.—Last Adventure 

“WHAT WOULD YOU DOT"
Second of Black Cat Series.

Glimpses of Java of Grant. Police Reporter—
A Short Trip ’round a Distant

—‘ .eseetryvi'T,,.,

â

/>

-

Who s Who and What s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

be the next Van Dyke release on the 
Art Drama program. It will follow 
“The Mystic Hour" which had its 
premiere lately.

UNIQUE.

“A Little Mleekmery."—“Grant.”
For the holiday itâiè Unique had an 

excellent programme giving variety 
in an entertaining form. Of much 
Interest was the tint.of the promised 

cturee produced by 
Essanay. "The Uttle Missionary" 
was the title of the film, and a very 
pretty one It vas, showing the soften
ing influence of a sgiali girl, a War 
Orphan, upon the lives of an old 
couple whom the years had seen grad
ually growing hitter and quarrelsome. 
ThA child actress is a dear little thing 
ana most natural. It is not overdone 
or too sentimental. If the rest of the 
pictures are as artistically done as 
this one they are a fine series and will 
be very popular. The musical ac
companiment* were also very well 
chosen.

Grant, investigating a murder case, 
finds the trail of the spider. To try 
to catch the companions of this crook, 
Grant scales the dizzy heights of a 
brick wall and climbs in a window. 
He gets his man though not the girl, 
and experiences one of the greatest 
Joys of the reporter's life—a

Little Madge Evans, the child act
ress of World-Pictures, has Just been 
re-engaged for a long term at an in
creased salary. Just now Madge is 
playing nights Jr. •“Peter Ibbetson” on 
the stage, and devoting her daytime 
to studies.

ALICE FAIRWBATHER.

PERSONALSBlack Cat Pi

An adaption from Frederick Arnold 
Kummer's novel, "A Song of Six
pence,” which caused such a sensation 
when it appeared in book form, will

Piper J. Benson Robinson, of the 
2364-h is spending a five days' fur
lough with his parents, Mr jand Mrs. 
Charles Robinson, Sydney street

LYRIC A
SELECT

PROGRAM“A MILLION 
VOLUNTEERS” FOR

HOLIDAY
SEEKERS

11th Episode of
MPEARL OF THE ARMY” t

The Silent Menace Becomes a More Baffling Figure than ever 
—Pearl almoat discovers Identity and this chapter ends in a 
startling sensation and a gripping climax.

Besides all Ulia there was an^in- 
terestlng Paths picture (colored), 
"Movements the Bye Misses." show
ing athletics done very slowly, and 
an explanation of Just how. On the 
same reel was a travel picture of 
*Tar&> Holland’s richest colony, where 
the spicy breezes blow and the natives 
wear hats as big as the top of a flour- 
barrel.

Abroad And At Home
The News of the World Contained 

in
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

On the Revolving Ladder 
THE DeHOMANS

A Novel Act—The Kind that 
____________Pleases.

“PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH99 IT’8 A 
CHRISTIE

A Mirthful Merry Comedy—Just Suited for the Holiday.THE HOLIDAY.

All the theatres were well patro
nized for the special holiday pro- 
programmes. the Imperial and Opera 
Houses playing to large crowds fill 
day. for while many people sought 
the country to dig and .prepare their 
gardens, many country folk, to whom 
digging is no treat, came to the town 
to do the Movies, some even manag
ing four shows.

* * •

A RED CROSS NURSE
Violet Hemlng, who supports H. B. 

Warner in "The Danger Trail.” a Selig 
Red Seal Play, plans to enlist 
Red Cross Nurse. She has gone to 
New York City to offer her services. 
Miss Heming was born on the Isle of 
Man and comes of a theatrical family.

;;;.] little mary sunshine
WED. Society. Dancers—Cestina and Oteria

IMPERIAL The Week-End
MARIE DORO

AND

STAR LASKY PLAYERS
IN

The Fetching Little Fiction

“CASTLES FOR TWO”MOTHER SAIIII)
TRY IT Exquisite Comedy-Drama

“TH£ SECRET KINGDOM0
Reaching Havana, the Princess and Phillip are again 

fronted by their enemies.

CHAP. 12— “IN THE SHARK’S NEST”

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured 

Mrs. Copner after 
Doctor*» Failed.

— / Vitagraph Comedy—“Footlights and Fakers”

Big 8-Reel Show
Cincinnati, Ohio. — "I want yon to 

know the good Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me, I was in such 
bâd health from fe
male troubles that 
I could hardly get 
off my bed. I had 
bketf doctoring for 
a long time and my 
mother said, ‘I want 
y6u to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V e g e - 
table Compound. So 
I did, and it has cer

tainly made me a well woman. I am 
able to do my house work and am so 
happy ae I never expected to go around 
the way I do again, and I want others 
to know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has done for me.” 
—Mrs. Jos IE Copner, 1668 Harrison 
Ave., Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

No woman suffering from any form of 
female troubles should lo'ee hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
choice roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and in vigors tor of the female organism.

I mm
i 1

OPERA HOUSE-
m

THE RANDALLS
4 Other Good Vaudeville Acts 

and 15th Chapter CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

Sensational
^ O Rifle Shots

This Afternoon 
at 2.30

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

All jew Program Tomorrow
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BIG LOSS!
YOU May Be

1
The Largest

and

Strongest

CLAIMS PA

MACMUM & f<

Claren
Gent

60 Princess
Imperial Underwrit 

Sun Fire Ins. (

, Railway Passenger!

Armstr
Insurance /

- R

Yorkshire I 

Palatine It
!

I

,

FIRE! 1
■ INSI
Lockhi
114 Prii

BEFORE, t

1

Your Properl
i

Sun F
“Oldest Fire

B<

Frank R. F
12 Canterbury St

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

Liver Was All Upset and There Was
Pain Under the Shoulder-blade- -» 

Two Interesting Letters.
Toronto, Oat, May 24—So many 

people suffer from <U> rangements Or 
the liver that we feel sure these two 
reports, just recently received; will 
prove Inter es tltie reading and valu
able information to many readers of 
this paper.

Mrs. F. JL». Harris. Keatley P. 0„ 
Sask., writes: "I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around 
the eyes, so I conclude! to try some 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
did so, and before 1 had taken one 
26<\ box the pain had left me and I 
commenced to gain in flesh, end by 
the time I had taken two boxes I was 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and. of 
course, heavy eating and constipation. 
I would advise anyone suffering from 

or liver trouble to give Dr.kidney 
Chase's Pills a trial."

Mrs. Charles Tern Tweed, OnL, 
writes: “Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings 
on either side, and1 it was only with 
difficulty that I could get my clothes 

A friend advised me to get Dr. 
Chase's. Kidney-Liver Mils and take 
them. 1 commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward l was troubled 
again with the swelling; but only on 
my right side. I secured somb more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled in this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble;

"We have also found Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines which we have 
used have been good

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills one 
pill a dose 26c. a box. 5 for $1.00,.at 
all dealers, or Hdma uson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

E. R. MAWSON DEAD.

Theatre-goers of this city who re
member the Valentine stock Company 
during their first season here, when 
they opened on Christmas Day, 1900, 
will regret to learn of the death of 
Edward R. Mawson. which took place 
in-Roosevelt Hospital, New York, on 
Monday last. The < tuse- of his death 
is not known. During the engage-, 
ment of the Valentine Stock do. Mr. 
Mawson was the leading man, end 
played many varied parts, ranging 
from comedy to tragedy.

Some of his bes> performances were 
Othelo, Shylock. Sir Charles Seeface 
in "A School for Scandal.” Douglas 
Winthhrop in "Young Mrs. Winthrop,” 
and Baron de Chevrial in “A Parisian 
Romance." This latter was one, if 
not his best, performances.

While in SL lohahe played in The 
Jilt, Ingomnr. Taming of the Shrew, 
Peaceful Valley, and many other 
well known plays of that day. At 
the close of the season he left for 
New York where he was married to 
a young actress a few days la-ter.. 
About a year after he returned with 1 
his own company and opened at the , 
Opera House presenting Sweet Nell 
of Old Drury to a houso crowded to 
the doors with his auAences. Un
fortunately his < omp&ny was a weak 
one, and notwithstanding his personal 
popularity, business did not continue 
good, and he started on a short tour 
through the Maritime Provinces. This 
tour did not turn out a financial suc
cess, and the company disbanded in 
a few weeks. Mr. Mawson was one 
of the best all round leading men ever 
seen here, with a very engaging per
sonality, and made a host of warm 
friends. After leaving here he be
came quit© prominent in the theatrical 
world and appeared in support of 
such stars as i;. h. Sothern, Robert 
MantolL^^HZH 
others. He also appeared for a short 
time in pictures. He was born in 
Philadelphia fifty-five years ago.

• • •

LYRIC.
“Pearl of the Army.”

This is a much 'better Instalment 
than last week, and, the action Is rapid 
and as logical as a serial can be. 
One would think that the characters 
must need a rest cure after the nerve, 
racking strain they have been under 
torso long. T. Q. Adame overhear. 
Major Brent proposing to Pearl, and 
knowing that the Major is npt worthy 
of Pearl, and, incidentally, wanting 
her himself, Adams persuades Bertha 
Bonn to tell Pearl her story. Pearl 
not trusting Adams says she does 
not believe Bertha, who, having lost 
the locket, has no proof of the truth 
or her accusation. Just then the 

Menace, who has been busy 
getting things (and people) arranged, 
preparer, to filow up the safe to get 
those much-sought tgter wafers. 
Major Brent, who was thought to be 
,®fe y ®ut of the way, brings the po
lice and they capture, -well, somebody 
they have been looking for. 
iyJamh Cj>medy a bristle c°medy was 
pres ided and It caused much amuse- 

K, "«Pitted the stratagem by
clr! n,V°V?r ,endeavored *o win the 

his choice by masquerading as 
a parson and the situations of 
tam.smm.t this led’ to. Neal Burn, 

Pretender, and he is really very 
funny over hie sermon. *
ci=v'LaCrdbaUc act °f comedy and 
WMklnf ", fhe reudevllle tor the 

’ and toe •’t'l'fl acts of the 
De Homans will he enjoyed by Lyric

Henrietta Crossman and

em-

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

exception to his meekness and gave, the horrors of the annual cleaning
without a murmur. Then his patience 
gave way. "And you,” sobbed his 
wife, "you used to tell me l was your
queen.”

"Yes,” he said. with a wild glare in 
his eyes; “but when a man finds his 
queen has used his best tobacco-jar 
for pale oak varnish and his meersch
aum pipe for a tack hammer he be
gins to grasp the advantages of a 
republic.”

From a Letter Written From s Ger
man Prison.

”A cheerful mind,
A loving heart,
Some work and strength to do it: 
A bit to eat,
A place to sleep,
That's life for me; let’s to it.”

him a nip on the leg, which made a 
bad wound. His master was not able 
to take care of him, and by the time 
the little dog reached the league's ani
mal hospital there was nothing to do 
but to take off the leg. That made 
him useless as a guide, so as soon as 
the wound healed the doctors of the 
establishment opened a temporary 
false leg department, made a strong 
wooden leg for the little dog, and now 
he and his master are on the job of 
selling shoestrings again, a happy 
Little dog and a master who had tears 
in his eyës when he thanked the doc
tors for making his little friend as 
good as new.

There are strange things which hap
pen to animals, caused often by 
thoughtless cruelty, and ono of these 
was the trouble of a kitten which a 
little boy brought to the league for 
help. There was something the mat
ter with the kitten's throat, and noth
ing would cure it. The doctors dis
covered a rubber band which some 
one had slipped over pussy's head one 
day. and which had cut into the flesh!

FITTED A LIVE DOG
WITH WOODEN LEG

—Jxrodon Opinion.- There is something brand new to 
add to the story of the work that the 
New York Women's League for Ani
mals has done in the last ÿPav. Mrs. 
dames Speyer, the president, tells 
about it in her annual report, which is 
just out. Did one ever hear of a little 
dog with a wooden leg? Surely never 
outside of a story book, but there is 
such a dog here.

One of the blind men of the city, 
who makes his living selling shoe 
laces, has a little dog to lead him 
around, a nice, amiable little dog who 
give* all his attention to his master 
and never thinks of going off to play 
with even the most friendly little dog 
that passes him on the street 
was such a good and mild little dog 
that a bulldog going by one day took

CHINESE OPINION.

We have often wished to know 
what Chinamen think of us. and now 
we are afforded a glimpse of the 
Chinese mind toy John Stuart Thom'
son in his “China Revolutionized." 
The speaker is a house boy, who 
gives his estimate 
men in the following terms:

"The Americauees is open-air 
breather, consequently her meat is 
harder than Chinese women, 
dangerous melancholy acting, the 
young Americaness quickly traps her 
sorrow husband who comes to pity, 
but soon runs to grieve in divorce 
court, when loving voice of America
ness recovers from coyness! Ri*i 
of romance early frosted, makes scan
dal column of paper, which is best 
advertising 
like dog in
without job. Cold ethics otf Chinese 
women in comparison, sprouts not to 
quick ruin, consequently wears better. 
Americaness system much exciting, is 
open-air theatre for’ all to laugh and 
read

of American wo-

In
He

A SLUMP IN ROYALTY.
For three weeks he had borne all

Children Cry for Fletcher's much sought and read, 
manger, by all actresses

SMFii
run. Americaness* never 

reaches next birthday, consequently 
always fresh and sweet Like eomquat 
in syrup; but American poet says: 
"Beware, some sweets do cloy Mitt 
food is good each day.’ I think then 
China wife is like food, if plain, al
ways satisfying, and fills the bill. 
American Zoo bird keepers say! Am
erican man and Chinese man believe 
woman s should go slow: consequent
ly Americaness wear hobble skirt like 
lasso on ankle, and the Chinese 
man bind feet. Both men’s take no 
chances, and exchange mutual wink. 
However. Chinese women and Ameri
can ness woman is both queenesses of 
talk--when once began then heroes

IV

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
^—0 ^ and has been made under his

soaal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with

per-

and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimei

• What is CASTOfFiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Tale then is kingdou of wo
man's called Suffragette, where 
sees finish and casts his 
humble dust” 'N

weapon in

SOME SELLING IN THE 
MOUTH MEETGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
Montreal. May C3.—Continued 

strength and activity in the New York 
market not only failed to stimulate a 
better demand for Canadian securi
ties but a littlo selling came on the 
market with the result that prices 
weakened slightly practically all 
through the list. The selling attained 
no volume and was without important 
significance other than that possibly 
it' reflected some disappointment over 
the discussion at Ottawa relative to 
new taxation.

The steel

S

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

CtNTAU" COM PANV, M » W VOWK CITY.

group furnished the most 
activity, but continued heavy in face 
of a rising market for steel stocks at 
New York. Dominion Iron was most 
active with transactions in upwards 
of 600 shares on which it fell back 1 % 
to 60% and finished only % above 
lowest.. Steel of Canada sagged % to 
69% and Scotia 1 to 92. Pinal bids 
were % to IV? lower than on Tues-

SAVE
WHILE YOU

READ Utilities were dull and inclined to 
sag. Quebec Railway was off 1»4 to 
2b%, Twin City sold at 87%. a new 
low price for year here.

IT COSTS LESS to Borrow Books than to buy them, 
1 and’ while economy is the far-flung cry of today, you 
can still enjoy THE NEWEST BOOKS by POPULAR 
FICTION WRITERS, as they appear, and it will cost you

Suffered With Heart
For Ten Years

Would Nearly Smother

ONLY 2 CENTS A DAY
if you avail yourself of the privileges of our LENDING 
LIBRARY which offers you a very extensive variety of 
just the kind of stories you like to read.

THE PARCEL POST SERVICE There Is nothing that brings with 
It such fear of Impending death as to 
wake up In the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and Irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure in cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart so that it beats strong and regu
lar. and tone up the nervous system 
ao that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes: “I am not much of ^ 
believer In medicines, but I feel that 
ft is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
hss done for me, and in a very short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would 
ly smother at times. I had many reme
dies, some only relieving me for a 
time. I got a box of Mllburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much bet
ter that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel .like a new

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pin* 
are 50c. or three boxee for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct 
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBT7RN 
CO* LIMITED, Toronto, Oat

of our LENDING LIBRARY makes it readily accessible to 
those living out of town, or who desire to spend a few 
days away from the city.

HERE ARE THE NEWEST BOOKS
The Road to Understanding
Wayfarers.....................................
The Lifted Veil ........................

Separation......................................
Undertow, ...................................
The Lion’s Share, ....................
Frailty, .................. ...................
Naomi of the Mountains, ...
The Gates of Kutm, ................
Martin Vaillant..........................
Unrest........................................... .
House-Mates, ............................
Park Wall.....................................
The Job. .....................................
The Ridge of Montant, ........

........ Mary S. Cutting

.................. Basil King

........................ Bartlett

................  Alive Perrin

..........  Kathlee Norris
........ Arnold Bennett
............. Olive Wadeley
.. Christopher Culley

Deeping
........ Warwick Deeping
..........  J. D. Berrisford
........... Elinor Mordauet
.............. Sinclair Lewis
William McLeod Kaine

................ Lindsay
.......... Warwick

’PHONE MAIN 1273

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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NEWS OF s:THE HOME 
THE WORLD

Washington, May 24.—In a 
address to the American peopi 
Foreign Secretary Balfour wa 
pressed thanks for the kindn
sympathy with which the Bril 
mission had been received 
country., declared what the 
y La tea has accomplished dui

n
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' THE STANDARD.Flip Wt B..

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Grispets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.
EMERY BROS. * * # * 82 Germain Street

SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS* MTD.
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1,000 FIRE IN NORTH END AH 
EARLY HOUR THIS MORNING

ytfOVJES
LAYERS

I
I

.
M'
m

dure World 
What They

McCready Vinegar Factory Burned— Loss 
, Will ELasily Reach $50,000 — Three 

Alarms Before Daylight Caused Much 

Anxiety.

Insure in the Fire Insurance Onlyxt Van Dyke release on the 
ia program. It will follow 
■Ue Hour” which had its 
lately.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER. QUEEIN! Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

Fundi practically unlimited. Tariff rates because paying rates

PERSONALS
r. Benson Robinson, of the 
a pending a five days’ fur- 
h his parents, Mr jand Mrs. 
Lobinson, Sydney street. C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Cstebllehed 1866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS

74 PRINCE WILEIAM STREET
The McCready vinegar factory situated on Camden street, between Simonds 

and Portland street, 
will approximate at least $50,000.

The fire was discovered about 2.30 by a person who saw smoke and flame issuing 
from the building. At once an alarm was sent in from box 142 and the North End fire 
companies rushed to the

On the arrival of the firemen it was seen that the blaze was a serious one and as
sistance was sought from the companies in the central and south portions of the city.

How the fire caught is a mystery as yesterday, being a holiday, the plant was not 
working and as far as known there was no fire in the building last night.

The building which was of wood and three stories in height proved a ready prey 
to the flames and although the firemen worked with a will and had a good supply of wa
ter it was speedily apparent that the structure was doomed.

As James T. McCready of the firm went to New York Wednesday evening it 
impossible to get any idea of the insurance this morning but it is believed that building, 
stock and plant were well covered.

Part of the building was used as a bonded warehouse and in it was stored a large 
quantity of alcohol used in the manufacturing process. Up to 3.30 the warehouse 
tion had not been burned but it was feared that it would go.

The fire was a very spectacular one, the flames lighting up the sky to such

R. W. W. FRINK, teneral
Representative ST. JOHN, N. B.destroyed by fire early this morning and it is expected the losswas

BIG LOSS ! have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next Insure With

scene.

If YOUR Propertyt I
ig Figure than ever 
la chapter ends in a

The Largest Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World
Was Destroyed by fireande Revolving Ladder 

IE DeHOMANS
rel Act—The Kind that 

Pleases.

Strongest

Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

was

[EACH” IT'S A 
CHRISTIE CLAIMS PAID, OVER S313,000.000

ed for the Holiday. MACHUM & FOSTER, Agents, s^john.kb.IMC (Marie Osborne) 
lISCi |n “TWIN KIDDIES"

por-

d Oteria an ex- ;
tent that the reflection was visible for miles. Despite the fact that it occurred at an hour 
when most people are abed the double alarm and the fact that this is the third serious fire 
St. John has had within the past few weeks contributed to bring hundreds of people to the

Clarence P. Nixon
General Insuranceeek-End iscene.

) The building was used in the manufacture of vinegar, pickles, spices and 
meal and separate plants for the making of these articles were located in it

Most of the fire appeared to be around the big chimney in the upper part of the 
building. One of the factory office employees said $50,000 would be a conservative esti
mate of the loss and as far as he knew it was covered by insurance.

LATER.

corn-RO Main 1 41
60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.AYERS T. B. & h. B. ROBINSONFiction Imperial Underwriters Corporation. Guaranteed by the 

Sun Fire Ins. Co.

< Railway Passengers Assurance. Co., of London, Eng.

When the firemen reached the j Thorne and occupied by himself and 
was breaking out ! 

through all part# of the roof of theTWO” We will do the restscene smoke a family named Dunham on he cor- 
|" ner of Camden and Simonds street

At 4 o'clock the fire was approach- 
led Warehouse and Chief* ins the bi 

Blake received permission from the
structure and the- blaze appeared to, 
be have originated in the centre of it. Iand a hoU8e owned b> Mr Thorne, 

The front of .the building on Cam-j and occupied by a family named Orr! 
den street had not been furned at 4 further down Simonds at. were in dan- ; 
o’clock but the back portion was eon- ger for a time hut at four o'clock it 
sumed and the walls had fallen.

INSURANCE THAT INSURESrama Inland Revenue officials to brealj, the 
warehouse and remove the alcohol If 
this course were deemed necessary-. 
That had not been done up to the 
time ot The Standard going to press.

IDOM"

Armstrong & Bruceare again con- was thought the fire would be confin- 
liouse owned by S. ed to the building in which it started.A two-story

Is Your Property Insured ?NEST”

and Fakers*' Insurance Agents and Brokers
- REPRESENTING -N

PLEDGE DAY JOIN FLEET OF If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd.
Yerk, England.

TIE ALLIESPalatine Insurance Co’y Ltd. WHITE & CALKINiensational
Rifle Shots London, England Office M 651. 

Mouse M 1060. 107 Prince William Street
leville Acts 
STAIN MYSTERY

How Great Britain's Millions 
Observed the Victorian 

Holiday.

Arrival of Considerable Num- Mrs. Jessie E. Wetmore, Wi- 
ber of Light Craft in Medi- dow of Kings County Man,

Dead in Montreal.

.

terranean.FIRE! EIRE!! EIRE!!!
«INSURE WITH

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

I
TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9 London, May 24.—Oreat Britain ob

served the holiday as a national food 
pledge day. Everybody was expected 
to sign a pledge in response to the 
King's proclamation appealing for 
economy and frugality. Already two 
million people have signed and on to
day’s result practically hangs the-de
cision between voluntary and compul
sory rationing.

London, May 24 The arrival of "a
considerable number of light Japanese j woman who died suddenly Tuesday
naval craft In the Mediterranean to i ‘n her. roo“ ,t.he

, , . , „ Hotel here, was today identified as
co-oporate with the naval forces of that of Mrs jes8ie E. Wetmore of 
the allies'' was announced In the! Woodstock. N. B 
house of commons today by Lord 
Robert Cecil, minister of blockade.

Montreal. May 24.—The body of a

Tomorrow
The deceased registered at the 

hotel Tuesday and appeared to be in 
good health wh

A Paris despatch last Friday said a T°°.T' ,
The Lord Mayor of London accom. number of Japanese gun boats had f° room ®he received no reply on 

panied by the sheriff, appeared in arrived at Marseilles to assist in the knorkinS and entering the room by 
their official robes on the steps of the operations against Herman sub ma- means of her own key, she found the 
Royal Exchange early in the day and rines and to convov French merchant- ïfih ww ?e<
Invited all bearers to proceed to the men. If the experiment has satis- nlnstclin arri^d Mra 'we'tmoro 
Mansion House and take the food factory results it i.- to be extended. ^ "Xt"

A similar meeting was held Fritz Busy Aglln. natural causes was returned by Cor-
«£**£*£* tomeanoh1flctgatmlrt Londo11- May 24 Pronounced Ger- orner McMahan today.

,»hï.nî thï Kinffdüm ^ * * man naval activity in the Baltic on The body was identified today by
throughout the Kingdom. Tuesday Is reported in & Central Mrs. William Murphy, a cousin, living
♦if11,!teet0rie8- ®cho°l8 and other ,n' News despatch from Copenhagen, at 4540 St. Catherine street west, and 

■titutlons agreed to cease work at Yesterday a violent ■ annonade lasting Mr. A. D. Munro. a brother, living at 
noon for a sufficient length of time throughout the niuht was heard by ;îl9 Grosvenor Ave., Westmount. The 
to enable employes to sign the pledge, persons living along the shore, deceased was the wife of the late 
More than three million helpers are Houses on southern Danish Islands Howard P. Wetmore, a well known 
engaged in the campaign and Uie shook from concussion. resident of Kings county. N. B., who
organizers were so confident of sue- _________ m - died twelve years ago, and was on her
cess that they predicted the voluntary ■■■/>■# ■ g ■■ way to Woodstock from Los Angeles,
rationing would win an easy victory R II R M If I 11 I I llll California.

The body will be taken to her birth
place for interment.

en she retired to her 
When the chambermaid went

ESI

)INARY”
eferred photo plays for 
th the Idea of proving to 
this nature contain as 
; In fact they are 
without what is known 

In a clear, concise WMOTIII™™con-

man-

Friday, Saturday fe
'ecks Special to The Stahdard.

Yarmouth. N. S.. May 24—The first 
mackerel have arrived on the Nova 
Scotia coast. Within the past 
twenty-four hours. the Cranberry 
Head trap has pursed twice. The 
first time fifty-nine fish were taken 
and this afternoon less than half a 
dozen.

It Is likely the fish struck in a day 
or two ago, but the weather has been 
so bad the traps were delayed in 
getting ready.

The fish are exceptionally late this

Paris. May 24.—is officially an
nounced that the French liner Sontay, 
bound for Marseilles from Salonlki. 
with 346 passengers, was torpedoed 

war on April 16 with a loss of 45 lives. The 
steamer sank.rapidly in a heavy sea 
but the prompt ^nd methodical manner 
in which the^màll btfats were launch
ed saved the majority of those on 
board. Captain Mages went down 
with the ship. The Sontay was a ves
sel of 7.247~Tôfig~ Mid was built In 
1968. She was owned in Marseille».

KEEP OUTWashington, May 24.—In a farewell forty days since it entered the 
address to the American peopie today.
Foreign Secretary Balfour warmly ex
pressed thanks for the kindness and

“The Sink.*
nt. Police Reporter—

Europe to ratify the decision of a ma
jority of the conference.

"Third—That the convention consist 
of none but persons freely elected by 
the adult suffrage of Ireland.

“Fourth—That 
treatment la accorded the Irish pris
oners arrested during the recent ip

most remarkable and said he would 
carry back to the Allies across the 
water his belief that with as little de
lay as human imperfections allow the 
the full and decisive weight of Am
erica would be thrown into the strug
gle for democracy.

lions are fulfilled:
“First—That the terms referring the 

question to the conference leave it 
free to decree the complete independ
ence of Inland.

“Scond—That the British govern- 
. .. ment publicly pledge itself to the

question 'until the following eendt United States and the

Dublin. May 24.—The Sinn Fein con
ference today unanimously resolved 
to decline to participate in any con
ference called by the English govern
ment ostensibly to settle the Irish

sympathy with which the British war 
mission had been received in this 
country.-declared what the United 
States has

prisoner of war
accomplished during the

powae of hellion."
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HUGH H. McLELLAN

fire Insurance
REPRESENTING

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

Your Property May Be the Next !
INSURE WITH

Sun Fire Office
“Oldest Fire Company in the World.”

Before it is too late.

^frank R. Fairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury St St. John, N. B.I

A
SELECT

PROGRAM
FOR

HOLIDAY
SEEKERS

FIRE
London Guarantee and 

Accident Company
STRONG - PROMPT — RELIABLE

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
49 Canterbury Street

Phone 1536 ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TH* WEATHER. LIFE-BUTS NOTMUOfl LEGEHE'JOINS 

IIFORESTDY UNIT
Cl* rOUNS MEN 

MUST STIT IT DOME 
HHTIL eOUMTRY CULLS

%
■w H
% S Now forN IIP TO STIIOIID% Maritime—Modérât* to fresh \ 
N winds, partly fair, few scatter- > 
% ed showers.
% Washington.'May 24-North- % 
\ era New England—Cloudy Fri- % 
% day, probably local rains, Inter- fo 
% lor Maine; Saturday, fair, mod- \ 
% erate to fresh southwest and \ 
\ west winds.
% ------

■W Toronto. May 24—The dis- \ 
% turbance is now centred to the fo 
\ the northward of the Ottawa % 
\ Valley with diminished inten- S 
\ sity, and cool weather is pre- \ 
% vailing from Ontario to the \ 
% Maritime Provinces, with show- % 
\ ers in many localities It has \ 
% been fair and moderately warm % 
N in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, % 
% and cool and showery in Alber- % .;<16

Your fishing Trip%

Following Breaking Up of 
165th Second Officer in 
Command Takes First

May Queen’s Excursion Can- 
, celled—New Lifeboats Will 

be Provided and Regular 
Service Resumed Shortly.

"wipr Th« 14th ot May mark, realty the beginning of the flaking season on lake, 

liver and stream, and with this in mind, a look through your angling kit 
is now in order that you may learn just what is needed in FUes, Hooks. 
Lines, Reels, etc. Ih-

Slackers Will Not Be Able to 
Evade Military Service 

by Crossing Border.

%
%

Chance of Returning to 
France. ,

PISHING TACKLE
we offer the largest and finest assortment you’ll find hereabouts, spools! 
features Including Forrest’s Trout and Salmon FUes In all sized hooka; 
John Bull Trout and Salmon Lines; Karat Break Trout and Salmon Linear 
Also Ont Hooks; Malloch Reels for1 Trout and Salmon.

WOOD AND BRISTOL STEEL FISHING RODS 
Landing Nets, Dip Nets, Gaff Hooks, Fly Boxes, Fly Books, Fishing Baskets. 
SEE OUR SIX PIECE ALUMINUM GAMP COOKING KIT—VERY LIGHT 

AND COMPACT
ANGLBRS’ SECTION—SPORTING’ DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

FT

The river steamer M 
not proceed on its adv 
slon to Brown’s Flats yesterday under 
the auspices of the Ailed Amusement 
Association. The inspectors ordered 
the captain not to make the trip ow
ing to what they considered unsatis
factory lifeboats. The report that the 
May Queen herself was not up to the 
requirements of a rivbr steamer is 
unfounded.

The manager of the May Queen 
said last evening that two of the pres
ent lifeboats had been put on the boat 
two years ago under the conditions 
laid down toy the inspector. These 
will now have to be rebuilt. The re
maining two lifeboats 
damned by the inspectors for the rea
son -that they were too small in size. 
The manager hopes that the lifeboats 
will be in order so as to enable the 
May Queen to proceed on her river 
trips tomorrow. If-it is found neces
sary to build new lifeboats it will 
probably be next week before the 
service is resumed.

ay Queen did 
ertised excur-

Word has been received in the city 
that Major Arthur Legere who was 
second in command of the 165th 
French-Acadian Battalion had trans
ferred to a forestry unit on the other 
side and had retained his present 
rank. On the arrival of the 165th Bat
talion in England it was merged with 
the 13th Reserve Battalion under Lt. 
Col. G. W. Fowler. This merger 
served to make it practically impos
sible for the senior officers of the 
165th to get to France as the author
ities are now following the system of 
sending drafts to reinforce the New 
Brunswick unit on the firing line. 
Major Legere, who is a former 26th 
officer, was offered the opportunity to 
join a forestry unit and this was 
promptly accepted. It is expected 
that by this time Major Legere has 
crossed with his new» unit to France.

THE GOVERNMENT
ACTS PROMPTLY

s
Every Person of Military Age 

Must Have Passport to Tra
vel Outside of the Domin
ion.

sTemperatures:
MARKET
SQUARE w. M. THORNE & CO., LTD% Min. Max. % 

54 % 
64 % 
52 V
48 % 
78 S 
60 ^ 
66
76 S 
71 % 
68 % 
44 Si
49 % 
44 % 
46 % 
62 ^ 
64 % 
66 %

KING
• STREET% VictoHa ....

% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops ...
Si Calgary .........
'% Medicine Hat ...... 42

Edmonton 
"S Battletord
Si Moose Jaw ......................41
*% Regina
S Winnipeg .... ....... 30
Si London ..
Si Toronto ..
'% Kingston .... ...........  38
% Ottawa .
^ * Montreal 
% Quebec .
% Halifax .

.... 46
44
42
42

44
4 G

Measures have already been taken 
by the government to see that no

were con-40

TRIMMED HATS
A very large showing of the newest in trimmed millinery,

• to which we are continually adding, many new ones on 
display every day.

MOURNING MILLINERY
We make a specialty of this department and you Will 8 
always find a good variety at moderate prices. 

PANAMA AND OUTING HATS
Just received from New York this week many different 
styles in trimmed and untrimmed Panama and Outing 
Hats, which are on display in our windows.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

slacker shall evade military service 
by crossing the line and arrangements 
have been made with the United 
States immigration officials to hold up 
every male person of military age un
til they produce the necessary docu
ments to show that permission has 
been granted for them to leave the 
country.

After today any male person of mil
itary age in this province who desires 
to cross the line for any purpose must 
obtain from the Canadian immigration 
inspector a permit. Application for 
this permit must be made on especial 
form which will be supplied oy the 
railway ticket agent or the postmas
ter, and the applicant, must give un
der oath his reason for wanting to 
leave the country, and how long he ex
pects to be absent. He must also 
attach two photographs of himself to 
the application one of which is filed 
with the immigration authorities and 
the other attached to the permit.

After he has obtained the permit he 
has to satisfy the United States immi
gration officials that he Is the person 
named therein, and this will add 
largely to the amount of work to We 
done by the inspectors between here 
and Vanceboro.

Persons caught trying to evade the 
law are liable to a heavy fine or a long 
term of imprisonment or both, and it 
is understood that every precaution 
will be taken at all points along the 
border to see that no one of military 
age gets through without the 
sary document

SB
36

:ig

NURSING SISTER WRITES 
OF HEROIC DEITH OF Pit. 
GORDON OTTIE STILWELL

40
40

% %

WOUNDED HEROES 
RETURN YESTERDRY

Young Lad Smiled Thankful
ly When Sister C. L. Carne
gie Told She Would Write 
His Mother.

Near Accident.

A near accident caused some ex
citement around Indiantown yester
day morning just before the steamer 
D. J. Purdy left for Fredericton. 
Among the articles to go up was an 
automobile, and J. C. Purdy undertook 
to put it aboard, while backing he 
lost control and the hind wheels went 
over the edge of the wharf and hung 
there. After some difficulty the auto 
was hoisted up on the wharf and 
placed safely aboard the steamer.

Men Who Have Done Their 
Bit Arrive Home — Ger
mans Do Not Like Close 
Quarters.

Mr». Mary Sttlwell, of Blair, Queena 
herewith A number of returned men reached 

the city last night on the Halifax ex
press, some are for here and others 
for various points along the line.

lAmottg the number was Private J. 
Burns, who left here about two years 
ago with a local battalion. After 
spending about three months in Eng
land he was transferred to France 
and spent about ten months in the 
trenches before "Fritz” got him. 
Last June he received a flesh wound 
which did not take him out of the 
ranks, but at the battle of Courcelette 
they got him with shrapnel in the left 
arm and he has not fully recovered 
•the use of it yet.

Private Burns said he had no news 
to offer. The boys were doing their 
bit as best they could and that was 
about all there was to it. Asked how 
the Germans behaved as fighters, he 
said they were all right at long range, 
but they did not like to fight at close 
quarters, although in a corner they 
would put up a good scrap.

Those who came in last night were: 
F. McAvity, J. Buras and C. Scott, St 
John; E. H. Parent Fredericton; G. 
Cogswell, St. Marys; C. E. Lewis. H. 
Van Tour* J. Russell and P. Mac 
Kenzie, Campibellton ; Fred Sewell 
and G. A. Milton, Moncton; W. J. 
Watllng, Newcastle: George Hanson, 
Hillsboro; H. Winchester, Dalhousie.

This morning the following will ar
rive and be met by Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the returned soldiers 
commission: George R. McDonald. 
Little Branch, Kent county; B. R. 
Bourne, Woodstock; William Smith, 
Fredericton ; R. Moore, Port Elgin and 
William Bannister, Femdtie, Albert 
county.

county received the letter 
published from a nursing sister in No. 
4 General Hospital. France, describ
ing the heroic death of her son, Pte. 
Gordon Ottie Stilwell, who died of 
wounds on April 17. Pte. Gordon Stil
well enlisted In the 104th Battalion on 
March 7, 1916, and grossed to Eng
land in that battalion. He was later 
transferred to the 5 th Mounted 
Rifles with which he was doing his bit 
when he was wounded. He was 
twenty-one years of age and loved by 
all who knew him on account of 
his genial disposition. The letter 
follows:

Going to Do Any Gardening This Year?
You will find It ea»y to tick out what gardening tools you will require from our large-and varied aaaortment

Arrested on Serious Charge.

John Jones, aged 59 years, and 
hailing ,from Nova Scotia, was ar
rested last evening about 6.30 o’clock 
by Detectives Duncan and Briggs, and 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences, 
made by Mrs. B. H. Cochrane of 19 
[Murray street. It is said that Jones 
had been employed by a Canadian 
magazine as solicitor, but his con
nection with that concern ceased 
some months ago. Despite the fact 
he continued soliciting, and, on March 
17, obtained money from Mrs. Coch
rane. The prisoner will appear in the 
police court today.

GARDEN SETS 

RAKES 

SPADES 

GRASS SHEARS 

SPRAYERS 

GARDEN HOSE

WATER POTS 

TROWELS 

WEEDERS 

PRUNING SHEARS 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 

LAWN MOWERS

kd
The complaint is

The Order-In-Council.

Ottawa, May 24.—An order-in-coun
cil issued this afternoon taking effect 
from coast to coast tomorrow morn
ing, makes it illegal, under heavy pen
alties, for any male person within the 
ages of *T8 and 45 years, ordinarily 
resident within Canada, to leave the 
country without the written permis
sion of a Canadian Immigration in
spector. or other person duly appoint
ed for the purpose of giving such per
mission. Application for such per
mit must be made on special forms, 
which may be obtained from any rail
way ticket agent or postmaster. Ap
plicant must declare, under oath, the 
purpose of his leaving the country, 
and how long he expects to be absent, 
and give full description of himself 
and references for identification.

The declaration must also be signed 
by a sponsor and sworn to before à 
duly qualified official, and two photo 
graphs of the applicant must be at
tached to the application for permit, 
one of them being retained by him 
with the permit for purposes of iden- 
tlflcatiôn. The applicant must satisfy 
the immigration authorities that his 
departure is not with the object of 
avoiding military service before the 
permit will be granted. Violation of 
the law is punishable by fine not ex
ceeding 62,600, or imprisonment not 
exceeding five years, or both.

The order does not apply to the 
military or naval forces when on duty, 
or to the crews of trains, boats, etc., 
ordinarily plying between places with
in and without Canada.

' 4th General Hospital, 
B. E. F. France, 

April 18, 1917.
Dear Mrs. Stilwell :

Your son came into this hospital a 
few daiys ago with a double fracture 
of the right leg and wounds of a very 
septic conditioh on his left leg and 
several bruises on the arm. His con
dition was very serious. One leg had 
to be amputated right away, but he 
was so splendidly plucky we thought 
he would be able to fight it all. But 
after two days he became weaker and 
died on the 17th at 1 o'clock, a. m. I 
am so very sorry to send you such bad 
news for he was a splendid boy and 
even the few days he was with us 
everyone loved and admired him for 
his spirit’ of patience. And even at 
his worst was ready with a joke. 
Everything possible was done to help 
to save him, but he was too batPv hit. 
He sent his love and seemed so glad 
when I told him I would write you. 
He Is buried in the military cemetery 
near here.

With our deepest sympathy,
C. !.. CARNEG1È.

(Sister.)

See Our Linz of Window 8craana—Screen Door»— Refrigerator»— Himmocki. etc.

iiW&OR 6. ltd.
Valuable Dog Killed.

"Tinker," a valuable Airdale dog, 
owned by Jolin O'Brien of Charlotte 
street, was accidentally killed yester
day afternoon in front of the Imperial 
Theatre, when an auto, which bystand
ers claimed was going at a good rate 
of speed, ran over it. The driver of 
the car did not care to ascertain the 
damage done and proceeded on his 
•way without stopping. Mr. O’Brien 
plated later that this made the second 
dog owned by him which had met its 
death on King Square. He strongly 
condemned the attitude of motorists 
In thinking that the roadway in front 
of the Imperial was a speedway and 
he said further that this condition was 
B constant menace to children cross- 

1 Ing the street.

*

pry coops CARPETS FURNITURE

JyMUfmt
If WL :Til

Kli TREET GERMAIN ST. MARKET g CL.

Storms Open 8.30. Qfoss at 6 p. m. Saturdays tO p. m.
SPRING AND 

SUMMER Underwear FOR MEN 
AND BOYSIICT00II0IÏE 

QUIETLY OBSERVED
VICTIMS OF GERMAN 

SUBMARINE GJIMfJlIGN
ANOTHER SAINT JOHN 

OOF PAYS THE PRICE
* NUMEROUS DESIRABLE STYLES AND KINDS MODERATELY PRICED 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS FOR MEN.
Penman's Natural and White Balbriggan........................ ..
Penman's White Mesh Short Sleeves, Short Drawers,
Penman’s Natural Merino (No. 95), .......................
Zimmerknit Natural Cashmere......................................./..........................................................
English Aertex Mesh, White................................................................................................. ...........
Fine Wolsey Wolf, and Jaeger Brand, Cashmere Light and Medium Weights,

UNION 8UITS.FOR MEN.

,50c., 65c., 75c. gar.

........$i.ss to'tz.io

...........iv:**** $i.oo

........ $1.36 to $1.75

.. $2.00 to $3.16 per gar.feather Pleasant in After
noon and Hundreds Flock
ed to Popular Centres—The 
Fishermen Active.

Harry V. and George G. Wat
ters Go Down with Torpe
doed Cattleship.

Harold E. McKnight Official
ly Reported Killed in Ac
tion May I.

ONE RECRUIT Penman’s Zimmerknit. and Stanfield’s Natural and White Balbriggan, in Short and Long Sleeves Knee 
Length and Long Drawers.

Plain and Elastic Ribbed.............................................
White Aertex (Fashioned),........................................
B. V. D. (Athletic Cut)....................................................
Light Weight Elastic Ribbed Worsted, ............
Stanfield’s Fine Wool.......................................................

....................  75c. to $2J0 per Suit

........... • •• $2-25 to $2.76 per Suit
......................... $1-36 per Suit
—................... $1-$0 per Suit

... $2.60 per Suit

30c. per Garment 
- - - 85c. per Garment 

70c. to $1.15 per Garment

Word Was received in the city yes
terday that two St. John boys had 
fallen victims to the Hun frightful
ness campaign, having gone down In 
a boat which was torpedoed while on 
her way across carrying supplies to 
the Allies. Harry V. and George G. 
Watters, aged respectively 18 and 19, 
sons of George Watters, who until a 
few months ago lived in the North End, 
were the two young men who laid 
down their lives in the effort to sup
ply the Allies with the food neces
sary to sustain them in their fight 
against the German hordes and who 
served their country as truly as any 
of the boys In the trenches.

The boat on which they were had 
been sailing out of a United States 
port carrying cattle, and the younger 
of the boys, George O., had made two 
trips and was on his third.' The 
brother, Harry V.. was making his 
second trip when the submarine got 
the boat and they lost theli

The mother of the boys 
hospital at Watertown. Mass., very 
sick with fever and she has 
been told of their death.

9HIRT8 AND DRAWERS FOR BOYS AND YOUTHS.
Long and Short Sleeves and Long or Knee Length Drawers,

While the threatening weather in 
the morning served to prevent many 
contemplated outdoor excursions, Vic
toria Day was appropriately observed 
In the city yesterday. Ideal weather 
prevailed in the afternoon and there 
was a large exodug to the suburbs. 
Seaside Park and Glen Falls were also 
popular resorts. The New Brunswick 
Tower Company brought out their 
cars for the first time this season and 
they were crowded to capacity 
throughout the day.

A large number of residents of 
Monctop. Fredericton and other pro
vincial points spent the day in the 
city, while a number from St. John 
went to outside towns for the holiday. 
The fisherman was also active and 
several parties went out to popular 
streams in this vicinity. For those 
who remained In town the Opera 
House and the moving picture theatres 
were the chief attractions. All the 
Amusement houses did a capacity bus 
Iness.

C. H. McKnight. 86 Wall street, re
ceived an official telegram from 
Ottawa yesterday morning conveying 
the sad news that his son Harold 
Eugene had.' 'been killed In action May 
Î. Pte. McKnight enlisted with the 
unit commanded by Lieut.-Col. Fowl
er, and after his arrival in England 
was transferred to another Canadian 
unit. He is survived by his parents, 
one brother, Harry L., and one sister 
Miss Alice, all of this city.

Natural Balbriggan, 
Stanfield's Fine Rib. 
Penman’s Natural Wool,

UNION SUITS.\
Balbriggan I^ong and Short Sleeves and Legs, . 
White Mesh Short Sleeves, Knee Length Drawers, 
White Athletic Cut..............................................................

.............. 50c. Suit
75cV 65C" Sult

The New Adjustable Combinations. Two Vests and Three Pairs of Drawers (Sold in Sets Only)* 2 10“6
5 years, ...................
Six to Nine Years, ... $2.25 Set 

$3.90 per Set
Wesley Thompson the Only 

Recruit Yesterday — Siege 
Battery Enjoyed Half Holi
day—Gunner C. A. Smith 
in Hospital.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

SPECIAL SALE OFREV. U. COULD DIES 
ITVEANOII RIVER,P.E.I.

SALE OF

WHITE VOILE FL0UNC1NGS Kimona Crepes
Beautifully Embroidered 
36 and 45 inches wide

A Choice of Several Dainty Designs..............
SALE ON FRIDAY MORNING.

On Friday Morning 
Floral Designs—.Many Color-

15c. Yard.
.............. Sale Price 59c. yard

Wesley Thompson was the only man 
to enlist in St. John for the holiday.
He signed up with the Canadian En
gineers. Thompson is a native of 
North Carolina and is a fine looking 
chap. He has only been in Canada 
for a short time, but realizing the need 
of men at the front he walked into the 
recruiting office yesterday and offer
ed himself to Lieut Me Death for the 
Engineers.

With the other units seeking re
cruits in the city it was rather quiet.
The Forestry Unit had one applica
tion but the applicant was unable to 
undergo the medical examination yes
terday. He will present himself this 
morning to the doctor.

The Field Ambulante and the Siege 
Battery had an off day as far as secur
ing'men was concerned. Both units 
reported no recruits. The regular 
routine work was .carried on by the
Siege Battery yesterday morning. The admitted to the Epsom Canadian Hos- 
hoys enjoyed a half holiday in the at- pital suffering from shell shock. Word 
ternoon and many of them came over 
to the city.

The 8th Field Ambulance Corps

Was Former Pastor of Rich
mond, N. B., and of Sunny 
Brae Circuit.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitair lives, 
is in the

not yet

KELP FOR THECharlottetown, May &3.—The Rev. A. 
J. Gould, aged 37, pastor of the Meth
odist church at Vernon River, died 
yesterday. His first circuit after or
dination was Richmond, near Wood- 
stock, N. B. From there he came to 
Vernon River. He was a native of 
England.

Moncton, May 24.—Rev. J. A. Gould, 
whose death is announced at Vernon 
River, P.EJ„ was formerly pastor of 
the Sunny Brae circuit and 
known in Moncton and vicinity.

INGREISEO PRODUCTION MONCTON LIKES CHOICE 
Of ML C. I HIVES

NEW INDUSTRY FOR 
MONCTON RUBLE

NOTICE OF FUNERAL.

Members of St. John Lodge of Elks 
are requested to meet at 2.13 Germain 
street at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of late brother, W. H. Fowler.

i*

FARMERS’ WIVES
Employment Notice.

Farmers can secure the help of 
boys for the season by writing, (giv
ing age and wages) to James Gilchrist, 
Supt. of Immigrait», 108 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

&Farmers' wives can secure the help 
of teachers or stenographers during 
the summer holidays by applying to 
Jaimes Gilchrist, Provincial Immigra
tion Office, 108 Prince William St., St. 
John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.'
Moncton, May 24,—F. p. Qqtollua 

who is leaving the CAR. Jane i*, 
take the flint vlee-prealdenoy of the 
Delaware and Hudson, and 
Hayes, the new general manager, ar
rived home tills afternoon from OUa 

The appointment of Mr. Haves 
to succeed Mr. Gutelius ie>5£tv5ti 
here with general satisfaction in rail 
way and business eircles.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24.—The glass works 

conducted by Humphrey Bros, at 
Trenton, N. S., are-likely to come to 
Moncton.

The proprietors of the works are In 
the city and have discussed the pro
position with the Board of Trade. 
Natural gas Is the principal factor in 
the removal of the factory to Moncton.

Victoria Day was very quietly ob
served here. The weather was fine.

was busily engaged yesterday clean
ing up their quarters.

Admitted to Hospital.
was well

Gundry's has lust received • new 
supply of Weddlfig .Rings, Bracelet 
Watchee, Pendant and Bar Pins, most 
suitable for gifts. The stock shown 
by this firm is steadily improving and 
Is today better adapted ta the needs 
of the spring buyer ià Jewelry than 
ever before.

Gunner C. A. Smith who enlisted in 
No. 4 Siege Battery end who crossed 
over to England in that unft, has been

C. A.DIED.
k
I FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH—Be- 

ing unfit for overseas service, will sell 
officer’s uniform absolutely new cheap 
for cash. Write at once. Officer, care 
Standard.

FOWLER—Died on Wednesday, May 
23rd. William H. Fowler.

Funeral on Friday, 25th, from 218 Ger
main street Service at ZM.

- to this effect was received in the city 
yesterday by his wife, who resides at 
36 8L Andrew’s street:
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